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Executive Summary
This deliverable examines the workshops that have been carried out as part of POWER in accordance with
the Grant Agreement where said document states that the project will undertake:
‘…Workshops in each pilot city to a) promote the objectives of Task 4.2 and b) study and discuss the results
of the project implementation with local actors. Develop the methodology whereby in a simple practicable
manner the creation of a DSP in the municipality in question leads to a guaranteed post-project knowledge
creation, consensus and political continuity so that the municipalities fully guarantee the complete
implementation of long-term visions.’ 1
POWER was designed to create a Digital Social Platform (DSP) in order to ensure a more effective crosssector, multi-stakeholder approach to the engagement of citizens in the municipal policy decision-making
process with regards to the global issue of water.
Once the DSP created within POWER had been established it became imperative to undertake two
primordial, user-orientated activities. First, POWER had to correctly examine the political, social and
economic potential and impact of the computer-based technology at hand, assessing the methodologies
that had been developed during the course of the initiative from i) a social perspective, employing the
procedures defined in D4.2 and ii) a governance perspective, putting into practice the methodology that
had been designed and described in D4.7. Conclusions that had been described in the ‘Report on the
current situation regarding DSP applications’ (See D4.1) required further examination and corroboration
involving the creation of an open dialogue with municipal stakeholders, especially previously non-informed
citizens.
Secondly, POWER, Political and sOcial awareness on Water EnviRonmental Challenges, had, as its name
suggests, the obligation to demonstrate that the use of the POWER DSP leads to a subsequent, innovative
approach to citizen engagement at a municipal level, which would result not only in a more transparent and
open form of local policy initiation and implementation but which would also lead to significant
developments in inter-municipal knowledge exchange, a more coherent structure to the need for
supranational policies to be better implemented at a city and district level and enhanced policy continuity
and completion. This aspect of the POWER approach named in the original Grant Agreement as Citizens
Observation Boards and subsequently renamed by Elelman and Feldman, the Councils of Citizen
Engagement in Sustainable Urban Strategies (ConCensus) 2 will be examined in D4.4. (M44).
Within the context of POWER, the necessity at a local level for a deliberate nurturing of public awareness,
leading to citizen concern, interest and a desire to participate in what would lead to the existence of more
proactive as opposed to reactive local governments would further underline the fact that DSPs are only
justifiable if they truly serve a greater purpose. The mere existence of a DSP achieves nothing. But the use
of an effective DSP within a coherent socio-political approach to a specific issue can be key to addressing
the challenges which society faces at present.
In order to achieve this, and in addition to the academic research undertaken by the POWER consortium it
was essential to establish a working relationship with interested and relevant stakeholders at a local level.
Therefore, POWER organised three series of workshops in each of the Key Demonstration Cities (KDCs) of
Milton Keynes (UK), Leicester (UK), Jerusalem (IL) and Sabadell (ES). The first round of workshops held
during the course of 2018 focused on gathering participants’ reactions which, in turn could be employed
within the further development and improvement of the platform. The second round of workshops
followed at the beginning of 2019 focusing on evaluating the user acceptance and the impact of the DSP. In
addition, a third round of workshops was designed to mobilize local knowledge and to foster userengagement with the DSP. These were held between November 2018 and January 2019.
1

HORIZON 2020 POWER Grant Agreement 18/10/2015 pg. 103
Elelman, R, Feldman, D.L. (2018) The future of citizen engagement in cities—The council of citizen engagement in
sustainable urban strategies (ConCensus). Futures Volume 101, August 2018, Pages 80-91.
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.futures.2018.06.012

2
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The work undertaken during the course of the aforementioned events was observed by, disseminated to
and ultimately replicated in a number of follower cities who had expressed their interest in the activities of
the POWER consortium. (To be described in D4.4)
This deliverable describes the aims, organisation and results of the workshops held during the period 20182019. It introduces five principal objectives and explains how the social impact of the POWER DSP was
examined. It defines both the type of workshop that was organised, considers the advantages and
disadvantages of the marketing process of such events and examines in detail the reactions, input and
general impressions of the participants. The deliverable leads to a series of conclusions including the
importance of a four-stage process of engagement in which the DSP becomes the catalyst and focal point,
the reinforcement of the DSP process by initial face-face meetings, if and when possible, and the benefits of
the employment of the POWER DSP not only for local administrations seeking to truly engage local
stakeholders but also for both future project Communities of Practice (CoPs) defined by Wenger (1998) 3 as
‘…a group of people who share a concern or a passion for something they do, and learn how to do it better
as they interact regularly’ and Living Labs, first explored by the MIT researchers Mitchell, Larson and
Pentland and defined by Pallot (2009) as a ‘…user-centred, open-innovation ecosystem, often operating in a
territorial context, integrating concurrent research and innovation processes within a public-private-people
partnership. 4 The deliverable demonstrates that workshops must be both educational and interactive,
conducted in the local language(s) by trained facilitators and that a single event is not sufficient to create
the desired relationship with participants.
The three series of workshops were successful with a total of 150 participants (30 in all first stage
workshops, 35 in all second stage workshops and 85 in all Idea Creation & Knowledge Mobilisation
Workshops) free to express their true opinions and proffer changes and additional content that provided
valuable feedback to the DSP and the POWER approach as a whole which was integrated in the further
development and improvement of the platform. The evaluation undertaken during Stage 2 workshops
confirmed the usability of the platform, enabling its uptake among the target groups and its social impact
by increasing awareness and knowledge of local water-related issues. Almost all participants stated that the
local Water Community Platforms (as the POWER DSP was referred to at a local level in each individual
KDC) had a positive impact on increasing their awareness regarding the water issue in their city (86 %
agreed) and that it helped them to better prepare for the challenge at hand, both individually (83 % agreed)
and as a community (80 % agreed). Similarly, the Idea and Knowledge Mobilisation Workshops succeeded
in fostering local knowledge by developing innovative ideas that offer solutions to local sustainability and
water-related problems and participants confirmed their high satisfaction with the events that took place.

3

Wenger, E. (1998) Communities of Practice: Learning, Meaning, and Identity. Cambridge: Cambridge University Press.
ISBN 978-0-521-66363-2.
4
Pallot M. (2009). Engaging Users into Research and Innovation: The Living Lab Approach as a User Centred Open
Innovation Ecosystem.
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1

The Objectives of the POWER Workshops

The POWER workshops were organised with the intention of fulfilling a number of specific aims, listed
below. In order to ensure a continual improvement of dialogue with the local stakeholders in a) each of the
Key Demonstration Cities (KDCs) and b) subsequently be in a position to orientate stakeholders in follower
cities who became involved at a later date, two rounds of principal workshops were organised; an initial
event in each municipality during the second trimester of 2018 and a second event in order to assess the
progress of the actions undertaken by POWER regarding both the technical capacities and social appeal of
the POWER Digital Social Platform (DSP) during the first trimester of 2019. Between these two rounds of
workshops, further ad hoc meetings have been held with local political representatives in the KDCs in order
to build on the relationship established with the aforementioned stakeholders with the aim of
implementing the local Council of Citizen Engagement in Sustainable Urban Strategies (ConCensus). In total
five key objectives are formulated:
- O1: To illustrate the general purpose of the POWER DSP, to demonstrate, employing a hands-on
approach, how to use the platform and to generate feedback with regards to the system’s technical
mechanisms. The intention was for potential users to feel comfortable with the platform and
interested in its capacities.
- O2: The second objective of the POWER workshops, to be held in each of the four KDCs was, to
obtain through direct dialogue the involvement of local stakeholders – be they municipal civil
servants, representatives of the local water sector, industrialists and SMEs and last but by no
means least, hitherto non-informed citizens. This would include a) the collection of their feedback
for the continuous improvement of the DSP in the course of the co-design process adapted by
POWER, b) the user-centred evaluation of the platform and its social impact and c) knowledge
mobilization among citizens by supporting the development of innovative ideas that offer solutions
to local sustainability and water-related problems through Idea and Knowledge Mobilisation
Workshops (also named Design Jams, See Section 6).
- O3: In each of the KDCs, a specific issue related to water had been identified at the proposal stage
of the project. In Milton Keynes, water scarcity was considered an important challenge to address
whilst in Sabadell, the issue was water quality and water reuse. In Jerusalem, the use of water in
Community Gardens was the chosen subject and in Leicester, the question of flooding was
highlighted. The local POWER DSPs created in each KDC named Water Community Platforms have
concentrated on these issues. Thus, the initial POWER workshop was designed so that, in each city,
the corresponding subject was presented and discussed in order to obtain a clear impression
regarding to what extent stakeholders were i) aware of the identified problem in their municipality
ii) concerned about the consequences of inaction regarding the challenge to be addressed and iii)
how by employing the DSP the local idiosyncratic issues had been, are being and would be
addressed.
- O4: In each city, the Governance Case-Study Analysis was to be explained to the attendees. This
was designed to provoke discussion regarding the value of a) the analysis methodology itself
(included in D4.7) b) the conclusions of said analysis within the local context (included in D4.8) and
c) a discussion how the DSP could further develop the local capacity to jointly address water
challenges.
- O5: Finally, to a lesser extent, but leading on from the question of Governance and related to the
results of the Design Jams an initial description of the Citizens Observation Boards renamed the
Councils of Citizen Engagement in Sustainable Urban Strategies (ConCensus) was presented both in
2018 and 2019 in order to ascertain if volunteers were prepared to participate in the creation and
implementation of a local citizen-engagement exercise, in which the DSP constitutes the original
catalyst of such an initiative as well as acting as the central point of contact and dialogue. Such
actions have been designed, in each case, to address the specific challenge of the municipality in
question in order to meet the objective defined in the Grant Agreement stating that the project
will:
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‘‘Monitor for the duration of POWER the practical advances, effects and obstacles of DSP
implementation from the perspective of all user groups (Top Down, Middle Out and Bottom Up)
placing specific emphasis on the involvement in each of the 5 (sic) pilot cities of hitherto
uninvolved social stakeholders such as community groups, voluntary associations and citizens
and their interaction with more traditional actors representing the academic, industrial and
public sectors… Assess and encourage the role of the DSP in the development of the following
policy-making steps: Policy Initiation – Public Consensus Achievement – Implementation –
Coherent Post-policy Continuity …. Identify the role of DSPs in the context of Citizens
Observation Boards.’
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2

The Organisation of the POWER Workshops in the four Key
Demonstration Cities

2.1 Definition of a stakeholder’s workshop
Taking into account the objectives described above, the POWER consortium identified the need for
workshops as opposed to meetings or conferences which would be able to a) inform, b) respond to the
current European Union demand for Responsible Research and Innovation (RRI) 5 whereby the aim is to
‘bring together different stakeholders in debating considerations over the risk and benefits of new
technologies’ 6 and to ‘increase responsiveness among actors, thus making R&I systems more adaptable to
changing circumstances’ 7 and c) be interactive defined by Pavelin et al (2014) 8 as ‘a structured set of
facilitated activities for groups of participants who work together to explore a problem and its solutions,
over a specific period of time, in one location’.
Well-intentioned but often sterile meetings with relevant stakeholders serve to inform but do not generate
essential external input from prospective users of a specific mechanism or methodology. Moreover, such
events do not contribute to the attendees’ possible desire to become involved being promoted. Workshops
must by definition be conducive to creativity, to engagement but, as is the case with POWER, combined
with a certain amount of initial instruction in order to ensure that the participants are able to offer more
valid contributions to the activity as the process develops. Thus the POWER Stakeholders Workshops were
a combination of the interactive, as previously defined, and the training approach in order to guarantee
that O1 and O4 were achieved whereby the participants were offered hands-on learning regarding the
POWER DSP and the Governance Case-Study Analysis with the physical material necessary. Thus not only
knowledge, but also execution was emphasised simultaneously.
Interactive workshops are a necessary approach if the organisers of such an event are seeking proactive,
constructive input from the participants. In relation to O2, O3 and O5 an interactive methodology
permitted one to i) further define user requirements ii) generate ideas for further action and technical
adjustments to the DSP itself iii) permit both the consortium partners and the external actors to commence
a relationship leading to the eventual implementation of the ConCensus approach within each KDC and iv)
create a working relationship with future project collaborators. The original findings and subsequent
conclusions of the POWER researchers within the context of O2 and O4 were integrated with third-party
personal experiences in order to develop and enhance a sense of shared understanding and ownership of
the project’s results. Pavelin et al. (2014) stated that the interactive approach is more suitable when
objectives (in this case those of POWER itself) have been previously identified and agreed upon.
Participants are encouraged in a relatively short space of time to work together and most importantly to
collaborate with representatives of different sectoral stakeholder groups, both professional and nonprofessional in nature. The creation of a team spirit essential to the success of the project were obtained
through an interactive initiative. Different stakeholders perceived the positions of their counterparts from
other social or professional sectors. In such an event, those participants who are truly committed to the
cause are more easily identified and the representativeness of the process is greatly improved.
Disagreement, an ‘essential element for learning’ (Nielsen et al. 2017) is also encouraged as indeed is the
opportunity to introduce a more passionate element of emotional disagreement which can often prove the
catalyst for genuine social advance. Workshops must engage. Engagement is the result of awareness and
the creation of a genuine concern, an interest in the subject at hand together with the inclusion of the
participants’ self-interest, itself the reflection of broader socio-political and economic trends. Interactive
5

Nielsen, Morten V.; Bryndum, Nina; and Bedsted, Bjørn (2017) "Organising stakeholder workshops in research and innovation –between theory
and practice," Journal of Public Deliberation: Vol. 13: Issue. 2, Article 9.
Available at: https://www.publicdeliberation.net/jpd/vol13/iss2/art9
6
Callon, M., & Lacoste, A. (2011). Defending responsible innovation. Debating Responsible Innovation, 1(1), 19–27.
7
Von Schomberg, R. (2011). Towards responsible research and innovation in the information and communication technologies and security
technologies fields. Luxembourg: Publications Office of the European Union.
8
Pavelin K, Pundir S, Cham JA (2014) Ten Simple Rules for Running Interactive Workshops. PLoS Comput Biol 10(2): e1003485.
doi:10.1371/journal.pcbi.1003485
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workshops permit what Fiorino (1990) 9 described as the ‘normative’ aspect of such an action, in other
words that whilst participation improves both the processes in question and the final product (the POWER
DSP), it also satisfies the right to be heard.
Whilst acknowledging the benefits of combining the training and interactive approach, the POWER
consortium was also aware, before organising the workshops, of the disadvantages that may also become
apparent during the course of the process when employing such methods. For example, within the context
of such a participatory approach, the aforementioned emotional disagreement could, if not correctly
managed, degenerate into a situation of conflict which would actually constitute an obstacle to the
development of the workshop, the project objectives and the subsequent actions. However, whilst being
aware of such potential pitfalls is a necessary ingredient for the correct planning of the events, these same
elements were not permitted to deter the organisers in searching for as broad a social and professional
inclusion as possible. This lead one to consider the correct manner of recruiting workshop participants.

2.2 The recruitment of participants
In order for any research initiative to interact with a truly representative group of people within a given
community, the initial involvement of informed local entities is vital. The POWER consortium in each of the
KDCs were able to boast such entities in the form of CASSA (Sabadell), HAGIHON (Jerusalem) and in the
cases of Milton Keynes and Leicester, professional civil servants of the respective City Councils.
When planning and executing the recruitment of the workshop participants, target groups were identified
aiming, as recommended by Pavelin et al 10 (2014), for a diversity ‘…in experience, opinions, seniority, and
interests’. Kubicek and Robles, 11 state that age, language, cultural norms, geographical location, gender and
socio-economic status are factors that should be taken into account at both the recruitment stage and the
preparation that the facilitators would need in order to successfully interact with the participants. (See
2.2.2). Within the POWER approach, specific conditions did not need to be met by prospective participants,
although an equal representation of gender was sought from the outset.

Figure 2.1 Power workshop participants - Leicester
9

Fiorino, D. J. (1990). Citizen participation and environmental risk: A survey of institutional mechanisms. Science,
Technology, & Human Values, 15(2), 226–243. DOI: 10.2307/689860
10
Pavelin K, Pundir S, Cham JA (2014) Ten Simple Rules for Running Interactive Workshops. PLoS Comput Biol 10(2):
e1003485. doi:10.1371/journal.pcbi.1003485
11
Kubicek, K. and Robles, M. (2016, November 11). Resource for Integrating Community Voices into a Research Study:
Community Advisory Board Toolkit. Southern California Clinical and Translational Science Institute grant
UL1TR001855.
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None of the other factors quoted from Kubicek and Robles acted as impediments to the acceptance of a
particular participant, but rather as a factor of preparation for the facilitators themselves. There was no
exhaustive selection process as emphasis was placed on communicating with ordinary members of the local
community who were already interested and motivated by the water-related issues previously presented
within the Water Community of the POWER DSP. However, as participants came forward it was considered
essential that the workshops be accessible to everyone in the sense that the venue was physically close to
all interested parties, that the timing of the workshops was the most appropriate for local people to attend,
that the event was held in the local language(s) and that the proceedings were carefully designed to enable
the full participation and above all continued satisfaction of all members. The recruitment process of the
workshops was therefore a correlation of preparatory actions in order primarily to avoid any form of direct
or indirect dissuasion regarding prospective attendees to both the first and subsequent events. This
preparatory process designed to entice and maintain the fidelity of those initially interested in the
proposed actions included the preparation of the facilitators themselves, the logistical aspects and
naturally, the marketing of the workshops.
2.2.1 Marketing the events
A workshop will obviously only be deemed successful if the desired number and type of participants
actually attend the event. Marketing the POWER workshops has therefore been an important element in
ensuring successful recruitment. Budget, is not actually the most important limitation in this aspect. Today,
a large financial investment is not required in order to guarantee that those who should know of a planned
event are appropriately informed. One of the most expensive marketing tools employed by POWER was the
production of a video that was aimed very much at the municipal ‘customer’.
(See: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=znbflHioIfQ&t=50s)
Dr James McQuivey of Forrester Research estimated that one minute of video has as much value as 1.8
million words. 12 Although POWER would not claim that its visual document is so effective, it has provided
an illustrative and emotional focus of introduction to the pretentions of the project so long as the target
audience have successfully been guided to its location on YOUTUBE and the respective KDC Water
Community DSPs.
The use of e-mails was also employed. The local partners located in the KDCs already boasted mailing lists
of potential workshop attendees. Attention was paid to the structure and content of the emails which in
each KDC were emitted twice, whereby a strong subject line or headline was used to avoid the message
being hurriedly consigned to the ‘Deleted’ box of the recipients’ OUTLOOK. The subject line is the first and
all too often determinant factor when one receives a message from a hitherto unknown source. The trick is
to ensure that the e-mail stands out from the rest. The email itself will be read in approximately 5 seconds.
If the reader’s attention is not caught in that time, there is little chance of success. In a study related to the
efficiency of educational e-mails for medical professionals, Badran et al. (2015) made constant reference to
the ‘overwhelming number’ of e-mails that one receives, thus lessening the effect of such an approach. 13
The content was easy to read, and indicated very clearly what POWER actually wanted from the potential
participants. Another factor that was taken into account was to personalize the e-mails as much as possible
in order to breach the gap with the receiver.
Social Media, beyond the actual POWER DSP water communities was also exploited. According to
StatCounter, 14 in Europe, and as can be seen in Figure 2.2 below, Facebook is the most popular social
media channel at present, and was deemed by POWER as the perfect complement to the continual
promotion of the workshops. Other social media channels such as TWITTER (the third most popular app in

12

McQuivey J.L., de Lussanet M. (2008) How Video Will Take Over the World. What The Rise of OmniVideo Means for
Consumer Product Strategy Professionals. Forrester June 17, 2008.
13
Badran H, Pluye P, Grad R. Advantages and Disadvantages of Educational Email Alerts for Family Physicians:
Viewpoint
J Med Internet Res 2015;17(2):e49 DOI: 10.2196/jmir.3773 PMID: 25803184 PMCID: 4376149
14
http://gs.statcounter.com/social-media-stats/all/europe
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Europe), LinkedIn, YOUTUBE and WhatsApp were also employed as were the individual websites of the
consortium partners and related initiatives such as NETWERC H2O.
The meetings were also advertised on Eventbrite and thus came to the attention of members of the public
browsing for events in a particular city or about environmental topics and innovation.
Networking and the use of personal contacts is, even today, in a world dominated by virtual encounters
and broad communication policies an important source of participant recruitment. Personal contacts still
represent one of the most effective ways to convince someone to attend an event and therefore, in this
aspect, the capacity at a local level of the consortium partners in each of the four KDCs was exploited to the
maximum.

Figure 2.2 Most popular social networking apps in Europe Feb.2018-Feb 2019 Source: StatCounter Global
Stats

Although the workshops described in this report did not offer the opportunity to participants to hear or
meet well-known speakers, (who arguably are in many cases the reason for people attending such events)
the local and regional channels of communication were informed of the workshops through the emission of
press releases aimed at the local printed press, TV channels, radio and local influential bloggers. By relating
the local aspect to the global issue of water, an attempt was made to illustrate the importance of the
respective city’s role in addressing through POWER, what is the principal challenge of the 21st century
according to such eminent organizations as the UN, the World Bank and the OECD.
In the same way that e-mails must be prepared with their target audience in mind, so must press releases
be seen as both useful and interesting to the journalists who relay the messages being conveyed. The
publications and/or TV and radio programmes targeted must be those whose reference to an event
concerning water at a local level be deemed logical. Journalists work to tight schedules and do not want to
be unduly bothered by an event which has not previously attracted their attention. Therefore, if the press
release acts also as a first draft of a short article in a newspaper or magazine with the minimum of
alteration expected by the professional writer, so much the better. This proved important after the initial
round of workshops in 2018, in order to establish a firmer base for the second round to take place in 2019.
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A number of press releases under the control of the consortium partners responsible for Communication
and Dissemination were created. Accompanied by attractive photographs offered to the press, they were
on average of 300-400 words in length.
Finally, and especially so in the case of the second round of workshops, the power of the ‘grapevine’ was
very much appreciated. Nothing is as powerful as ‘word of mouth’ 15 and the return in 2019 of original
partners together with newly interested participants was an important effect of this phenomena.
2.2.2 The facilitators
Gathering together a group of people to in order to address specific problems by creating a plan of action,
taking joint decisions or obtaining the necessary resources in order to be effective requires not only a clear
efficient preparation of the workshops, but also a person or persons with the sufficient expertise and
communication skills to lead the events. Pavelin et al (2014) stated that the facilitator should ‘not control or
dominate the discussion but provide opportunities… the facilitator or leader must integrate the participants
so that they feel comfortable sharing their ideas’ 16.

Figure 2.3 POWER facilitator - Sabadell

One of the barriers to successful workshops is that the facilitators themselves are often not trained
professionals in this field but rather researchers conducting an exercise as part of their own studies who
are not necessarily capable of making the participants feel comfortably engaged.
A good facilitator will above all ‘enable peer sharing of knowledge.’ Their role ‘…is not to “deliver” a session
or present a lot of content in any form. Overall, the primary role of a facilitator is to keep discussions fruitful
and focused’ 17. They will ensure that the expected objectives and outcomes of the session are clear from
the very onset. They should quickly understand the expectations of the participants before establishing a
relaxed synergy with their ‘audience’ and before entering into a session’s specific dynamics whereby the
participants are being regularly introduced to new activities in order to avoid disinterest but with sufficient
time allotted to each session so that the necessary external input is obtained.
15

Thompson, Molly. "How to Attract People to Go to Your Conference." Small Business - Chron.com,
http://smallbusiness.chron.com/attract-people-conference-39410.html. Accessed 12 March 2019.
16
Pavelin, K., Pundir, S. and Cham, J.A (2014). Ten Simples Rules for Running Interactive Workshop. PLOS
Computational Biology.
17
Gunner, A. (2016) https://facilitation.aspirationtech.org/index.php?title=Facilitation:Session_Design_Guidelines
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Participants are not necessarily dynamic extraverts capable of expressing themselves clearly and calmly in
front of other people. Therefore, a facilitator must be capable of enabling quieter, more inhibited
attendees to express themselves by, for example, working in small groups or by adding to their confidence
by posing them easier questions at the beginning. Another method to avoid the domination of the louder,
more opinionated members of the group is to allocate to the latter, the role of minute taker or flipchart
writer. Facilitators with experience are normally capable of ensuring that group work has a balance of
participants with different levels of communication capacity.

Figure 2.4 POWER facilitator – Milton Keynes

Continual positive feedback to the groups also serves as a means of drawing people out, so that they feel
involved and willing to offer their full, honest opinions. If the simple measures described above are
combined with careful logistical preparation (See: 2.2.3) the resulting session will engage and activate,
placing the emphasis on participants being proactive protagonists rather than passive observers. At the end
of the session, the participants must leave feeling that their free-time was well-spent and that they would
be prepared to return to further events.
POWER had the advantage with regards to workshops in that members of the project consortium included
experienced facilitators. This was especially the case with EIPCM, but also EURECAT and BASEFORM.
Furthermore, the consortium representatives from the KDCs could boast vast experience in such tasks. The
KDC partners had the advantage in that they were abundantly informed regarding the type of participant to
expect including their local cultural and social idiosyncrasies. Facilitators of one section or another were
named because:
a) They had an excellent command of the subject matter in hand. They were thus capable of feeling
comfortable themselves in their assigned role
b) They were capable of a clear didactic approach to their subject matter without becoming
condescending or over-anxious to dominate the activity
c) They were capable of responding to the distinct types of participants to be encountered in the
United Kingdom, Spain and Israel.
d) They were capable of expressing themselves in the local language(s).
Each workshop agenda was prepared in such a way that the KDC project partner would introduce the
meeting. In the case of Leicester and Milton Keynes, these were professionals from the respective City
Councils, in the case of Jerusalem, HAGIHON and in that of Sabadell, CASSA.
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The facilitator for the presentation of the DSP were its creators, Baseform whilst the partners designated to
lead the round-table discussions were EIPCM and EURECAT. In the second part of the workshop, the
facilitators were EIPCM.
2.2.3 The logistics
With regards to logistical preparations, POWER employed common workshop practices in order to ensure
effective results.
Timing was considered important. A balance had to be found whereby the researchers had sufficient
opportunity to elicit the sought-after input but without abusing of the volunteers’ willingness to dedicate
their own time to the POWER project. Timekeeping was also therefore considered essential. The time of
the day for which the workshops were planned varied according to what was considered to be the most
convenient by the local project partners. For example, the concept of an evening meeting in the United
Kingdom is very different to that perceived by the Spanish as a result of distinct work-day patterns. Thus, in
Leicester and Milton Keynes, following the advice of the respective local project partner, the workshops
took place in the morning. In Sabadell, Mid-day was considered to be the best option, with the participants
being offered a free buffet lunch before proceedings begun. In Jerusalem, the workshops took place in the
afternoon.
A suitable environment was sought in the four different cities. Thus, the seating arrangements were made
in such a way as to be conducive to the sort of activities proposed. Refreshments were provided and short
breaks taken into account so that no participant felt that the duration of the specific sessions were
interminable. Efforts were made to guarantee that the meeting rooms were both spacious and comfortable
with no external distractions from adjacent rooms or the noise of traffic. It was calculated that an
attendance ranging from between 10-20 participants was to be expected and therefore the rooms and
seating were arranged accordingly.
The necessary equipment including a projector, screen, whiteboard and laptops together with tablets and
mobiles with which the participants could work on the exercises presented within the local water
communities were provided. Official consent forms and post-workshop questionnaires were prepared for
each of the sessions. (See Appendix 9.2 and 9.3)
The workshops were geographically accessible and free for the all participants. Participants had to register
before the workshop commenced and sign the consent form (Appendix 9.2) so that the resulting input and
data could be processed anonymously as is determined by European Regulations. Great importance was
attached to the aspect of ethical data collection, operating in accordance with D6.1, D6.2 and D6.3 whereby
the secure holding of personal data was ensured, informed consent was sought regarding the collection of
personal data, the taking of photographs and the recording of sessions in which personal opinions were
expressed. All such information was anonymised as presented in Appendix 9.4, 9.5, 9.6, 9.7 and 9.8.
Finally, attention was paid to the local languages, thus giving, in the case of Sabadell and Jerusalem more
responsibility to the local partners. Both the project partners from CASSA and EURECAT speak Catalan and
Spanish whilst the representatives of HAGIHON were responsible for solving any linguistic doubts in
Hebrew or Arabic. Written material was duly translated. (See Appendix 9.2).

2.3 The Agenda
Taking into account the established objectives of the POWER workshops (See: Section 1), a general overall
workshop agenda for the four KDCs was created.
Table 2.1 Stage One General Agenda
Timing
15 MIN

Activities
Participation registration
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10 MIN

Welcome and presentation of the objectives and programme of workshop

10MIN

Introduction to the EU POWER project. Presentation explaining the POWER project
and its objectives.

5 MIN

Part One
Introduction to the specific issues that feature in local Water Community
a) Leicester: Flood risks
b) Milton Keynes: Saving water (including leaks) and reducing water
consumption
c) Sabadell: Water quality and reuse water issues – related to the educational
programme: Educassa
d) Jerusalem: Water conservation, improved water quality and efficiency –
Community Gardens

20 MIN

Introduction to POWER project issues

20 MIN

Introduction to the local DSP

10 MIN

Roundtable preparation

60 MIN

Roundtables discussion concerning the structure and content of the local DSP

20 MIN

Coffee break

30 MIN

Part Two
Roundtable discussion concerning the local water issues

60 MIN

Stakeholders involvement – How and Why

10 MIN

Evaluation questionnaires

10 MIN

Closing remarks

As is noted later in this report the local KDC partners and those consortium members providing external
facilitators were encouraged to adjust the specific local agenda of any one particular KDC if deemed
necessary.
The workshop programme was ambitious with the aim of bringing together a number of different sessions
covering different aspects of the project, however based on the experiences of Leicester the programme
was adapted for the remaining workshops in the other 3 cities. The first round of workshops held in 2018
were expected to last for just over four hours and the challenge was to ensure that the content was
sufficiently varied and interesting in order to maintain the attention and keen participation of the
attendees whilst guaranteeing that the cited objectives were accomplished.
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3 The Workshop Stage 1 – 2018
3.1 LEICESTER
Date: Friday, 2nd of March, 2018.
Time: 09:00 – 13:00
Location: Attenborough Hall, Leicester
Despite the fact that the last important floods recorded in Leicester took place over 50 years ago, it is a city
that faces in the future, a very real threat of surface water flooding. In order to promote knowledge of
possible future extreme weather events, such as floods, by providing river water levels in real time and
information on how people can become better prepared for flooding, the local administration can boast a
series of proactive measures in order to be fully prepared. One of the principal challenges in this KDC is
precisely the time factor. There has been no real catastrophe in recent years that would act as a public
catalyst to inspire non-professional interest. Thus, Leicester is an interesting case study in that it enables
POWER to promote an issue which to uninformed citizen is not perceived as an immediate threat.
The DSP and the POWER Water Community permits citizens to learn about their flood risk (using the flood
risk maps provided) and how to be better prepared for flooding. The potential risk of such extreme weather
events in the areas of the city are being evaluated and employing the POWER methodology, an increasing
individual and collective awareness is being sought.
Following the previously described general agenda, the workshop in Leicester was divided into two parts:
Part One was designed so that citizens learned of the specific problems and risks which their city faces.
Once this aspect was succinctly described participants were introduced to the purpose and practical
mechanisms of the POWER DSP. It was made clear that the Leicester POWER DSP would support the
Council in achieving the ambitions of the Leicester Flood Risk Management Strategy, which includes the
raising of public awareness and building resilience.
The first roundtable permitted the participants to register on the DSP and evaluate the contents of the
mechanism. Within the DSP, Leicester City Council has developed a map of surface water flood risks, with
the aim of allowing citizens to monitor the risk of flooding during potentially severe weather events.
Citizens are also able to assess their potential risk of flooding through online social gamification
mechanisms, increasing individual and collective awareness. Attendees were encouraged to freely express
their opinions concerning the issue at hand, possible solutions and their opinion of the administration’s
initiatives to date.
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Figure 3.1 Leicester Workshop 2nd of March, 2018

Part Two was conceived to determine through direct dialogue the impression of local stakeholders, be they
municipal civil servants, representatives of the local water sector, industrialists and SMEs, and last but not
least, hitherto uniformed citizens about the potential utility of the POWER DSP in relation to the issues
raised, from a social perspective.
This was achieved employing a roundtable approach where participants discussed governance and water
management and how, in their opinion and to what extent the POWER DSP as well as other social networks
in general could influence relevant decisions with regards to future policies.

3.2 MILTON KEYNES
Date: Friday, 16th of March, 2018.
Time: 9:00 – 13:00
Location: Council Chamber, Civic Offices, Central Milton Keynes.
Milton Keynes, the most famous of the so-called ‘New Towns’ that were developed during The Sixties and
Seventies in the United Kingdom with the intention of reducing the demographic pressure that existed in
London, has approximately a population of 290,000. The intention of both the local government and the
national authorities is that this figure doubles in the coming decade. There exists, however, an important
obstacle to such growth. Water. As the Anglian Water Company freely admit, there is not sufficient water in
order to ensure both the demographic and economic growth that the public policy-makers desire. For this
reason, it has become imperative that the demand for water is reduced in order to permit Milton Keynes to
expand whilst consuming quantities similar to the current volume of water supplied. POWER is working in
Milton Keynes to reduce water consumption in municipal and community buildings, private housing,
commerce and business whilst promoting water conservation through the use of the POWER DSP, in order
to create the awareness and knowledge that is necessary to subsequently engage with all the relevant local
sectors.
Part One: The structure of Part One was based on the above-described general agenda, but as a result of
the facilitators’ comments from Leicester, it was slightly modified and reduced in length so as to not deter
the participants from continuing their collaboration with the POWER project.
The attendees were introduced to the POWER DSP, which, in Milton Keynes, aims to share and exchange
knowledge allowing households and schools to monitor water consumption. The participants discussed the
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information that the DSP contains and both their present and possible future applications. This permitted
the project consortium, to further understand how third parties regarded the development of the DSP and
both its advantages and shortcomings.

Figure 3.2 Milton Keynes Workshop 16th of March 2018

Part Two: During the course of the second part of the workshop, the participants were given ample
opportunity to discuss the situation regarding water consumption in their municipality and the obvious
importance of reducing water consumption in Milton Keynes. This became a session in which knowledge
regarding good water-based practices were explained and exchanged, thus increasing collective awareness.
The session was divided into two groups:
a) Water management and topics related to water governance in the city were related to the practicalities
of reducing water consumption.
b) Domestic water consumption and how citizens manage water consumption in their homes.
Both aspects were related to the further use of the POWER DSP and the development of the Milton Keynes
Local Water Community.

3.3 JERUSALEM
Date: Wednesday, 25th of April, 2018
Time table: 14.00-18.00
Location: 101, Hebron Road, Jerusalem
The techniques of water supply and conservation that have been developed through necessity over the last
seven decades in Israel has placed the country at the forefront of water technology. Water supply and
sanitation in Israel are intricately linked to the historical development of Israel. Because rain falls only in the
winter, and largely in the northern part of the country, irrigation and water engineering are considered vital
to the country's economic survival and growth. The drought of 1998-2002 only served to reinforce the
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country’s water policies and there was a massive investment in seawater desalination. However,
conservation, improved water quality and efficiency are still considered important aspects to be continually
revised. The POWER Water Community and DSP in Jerusalem reflects this advanced water culture, whilst
promoting both education and the development of improved water supply techniques to the 74
Community Gardens which have been established in the main part by volunteers.
Part One: The workshop participants, many of whom represented Urban Garden Communities in
Jerusalem, were introduced to the mechanisms of the POWER DSP and how best to employ the platform.
The level of awareness concerning the chosen issue in the city, was extremely high and as a result the
introduction to the subject of Community Gardens was brief.

Figure 3.3 Jerusalem Workshop 25th of April, 2018

Part Two: As a result of the experience of many of the workshop participants, both Hebrew and Arabicspeaking representatives, the debate concerning the issues at hand were far more precise than in other
POWER KDCs. Almost immediately, concrete ideas for future actions to be described and discussed on the
platform came to light, whilst the reaction of the attendees to the DSP itself and how it could be best
employed for their interests brought to light certain aspects that have not been observed in other POWER
KDCs. Perhaps the most surprising aspect is that many of the workshop participants were reticent at the
beginning to undertake dialogues via the DSP or in any virtual form. The culture of living and working and
meeting in the Gardens themselves is extremely prevalent. The POWER consortium representatives were
taken to a number of already established Urban Community Gardens and it was there that POWER was able
to further communicate with a more extended number of potential DSP users.

3.4 SABADELL
Date: Thursday, 3rd of May, 2018.
Time table: 12:45 – 15:00
Location: Aula de l’Aigua, Carrer de la Concepció, 29, Sabadell
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The water of Sabadell, supplied by the POWER partner, CASSA, defines two types of supplied water;
drinking water and water for non-drinking purposes. In both cases the water quality is strictly controlled
according to established legal requirements. The POWER DSP from the outset was deemed appropriate to
act as a monitor system which would benefit water management in Sabadell whilst providing a) important
insights into the process of collective awareness-raising within the city and b) identifying those areas where
more appropriate and better targeted incentives could be created.
During the preparation of the workshop and again as the result of the first experience in Leicester, the local
POWER partners, CASSA and EURECAT decided that the workshop would be even shorter. Building on the
fact that CASSA itself runs a water education programme named EDUCASSA, and that as a result the
company has much experience in the organising of both workshops and other school-orientated activities,
they were capable of inviting a number of stakeholders from the public, private and educational sectors,
including students who had become interested in the issue of water at school.
Part One: After a brief introduction to POWER and the principal issues to be discussed, the participants
were introduced to the POWER DSP after which a general roundtable discussion concerning the platform’s
content, its uses and interactive capacity took place. The main objective of the City of Sabadell is to
promote the improvement of water quality through the active participation of citizens. The DSP and the
water community is capable of providing consumers with information to encourage a reduction in drinking
water consumption, in favour of an extended use when possible, of non-potable water. The DSP it was
demonstrated, permit citizens to identify different levels of water quality and to exchange and discuss their
opinions regarding the identified local issue.

Figure 3.4 Sabadell Workshop 3rd of May, 2018

Part Two: Participants were divided into two groups. They worked on how DSPs and broader social
networks contribute to a growth in the more sustainable use of water and how reused water should be
managed in cities. Water governance was also discussed. Emphasis was placed on the needs that citizen
participants were capable of identifying and further improvements to existing programmes concerned with
water quality, and the EDUCASSA programme itself were investigated.
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The Results of the Workshops – Stage 1 (2018)
As previously described, the initial POWER workshops were designed so that, in each KDC, participants
became a) familiar with the mechanisms of the local POWER DSP and Water Community b) they were
aware of how local water governance could be monitored and improved and c) they had ample opportunity
to commence a dialogue regarding the identified local priorities. Dialogues, which in turn, have been
continued employing the POWER mechanisms as the principal focus of interaction and discussion.
Furthermore, the initiated debate was later developed as a result of the work undertaken on the DSP to
constitute the catalyst for a citizen engagement action in each city (See: D4.4). The initial round of
workshops also offered the first opportunity for the POWER consortium to understand potential users’
reactions to the mechanisms and approaches that the project as a whole was developing. Furthermore, the
socio-political circumstances of each city were better understood.

4.1 Participant Feedback and Input
Feedback from the participants was obtained by a) the discussions which took place within the structure of
the workshops themselves and duly recorded by members of the project consortium, b) Questionnaires
which participants completed at the end of the workshops (See Appendix 9.3) and c) subsequent input on
the local Water Communities Platforms.
The first positive note from all of the workshops was the freedom with which the participants felt able to
discuss the issues placed before them, express their opinions and proffer constructive criticism, suggesting
further content that would, in their opinion, improve both the DSP and the POWER approach as a whole.
Similarly, in all four workshops participants welcomed the initiative of POWER as a whole and the
respective local Water Community Platform, which overall was perceived as an attractive tool to raise
awareness for the water issue at hand among the general public and as a novel channel for authorities and
citizens to interact with each other. Many participants for example liked the interactive concept of the
platform often even accompanied by the wish to further extend and open its discussion elements to
interact with like-minded groups in different cities (which has been taken up by the consortium in the
implementation and refinement of the POWER Best Practice Repository, described in D3.4). The use of
gamified elements has also been liked by many participants as an innovative approach for this kind of
platforms with a high potential to attract different target groups. People present at the workshops have
also been highly motivated to and constructive in suggesting different ways of further improving the
platforms at hand. For instance, one controversial element discussed in all workshops was the initial
registration box which at the time had been very prominently placed at the top of the starting page. As
described in section 4.2, this has criticism was accepted and improved in the further development of the
platform. Similarly, some specific elements used in the initial presentation of the gamification model have
not been completely clear to some users. These comments have been taken up carefully in the redesign of
the gamification model and the subsequent evaluation of these elements (and of the overall gamification
model) has shown that these issues have been addressed successfully (see deliverable 3.3). Another
concern raised in the discussions has been that some of the contents published on the local DSPs might
appear ‘too dry and scientific’ to some audiences (e.g. younger generations) and consequently the
consortium has been working on further improving the platform contents tailoring them to its
heterogeneous target groups.
In the following subsections we will provide further details of feedback provided by the participants of each
stage-1 workshop with regards to the DSP itself, to local governance structures and processes and to the
local water-issue at hand in the respective city. Section 4.2 will then further extend how the feedback
received has been used to improve the platform. And the results of the evaluation undertaken in the course
of stage-2 workshops one year later (section 5.2) will show that the concerns raised have already been
improved significantly – and of course will continue to be further enhanced also throughout the last year of
the POWER project.
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4.1.1 LEICESTER

The DSP:
•

•
•
•

•

The DSP is capable of supporting adaptable approaches to the local community which reflect the
idiosyncrasies and individual characteristics of distinct social sectors. One must interact in different
ways with different social groups. A growing sense of community ownership of public policies
encouraged through the DSP would only benefit future strategies.
Stakeholders stated that while gamification elements may not be considered particularly attractive
to all users, there exists great potential with this approach in attracting the attention of children.
An increase in available live data regarding, for example, river levels and meteorological warnings
would be extremely valuable. This has been taken up directly – amongst others – by adding livedata river-level monitoring to the section called “Do you know your flood-risk?”
One potential disadvantage that citizens indicated was the excessive use of advanced academic
language and acronyms on the Water Community page. This might constitute a barrier to some
local stakeholders. The art of translating technical knowledge into an understandable argument for
all involved is a major challenge in any research activity. Indeed, there is an extended opinion that
scientists at an early stage of their education should be taught how to communicate effectively
their chosen areas of expertise.18 It is essential that the information, in the case of Leicester
concerning flood risk be eminently accessible. A failure to address this aspect handicaps from the
very outset the possibility of the work of POWER reaching its targeted audience. Stakeholders
would be dissuaded to connect to the DSP if they do not understand the information provided.
The mechanics of the system should be as simple as possible. Not everyone is an IT aficionado and
many still find basic exercises on a computer, tablet or mobile complicated to enact. This further
highlights the possible disadvantages that elder stakeholders may experience in trying to
participate via the DSP.

Local Governance:
•
•

Stakeholders identified the need to improve internal communication between different teams and
departments within the City Council. The Council in turn should provide more information related
to areas such as planning, transportation, traffic and social networking.
The DSP represents a means to create a positive impact on local stakeholder involvement due to
the fact that it permits the authorities to access local social groups and neighbourhood
communities who can both benefit from being fully informed and at the same time, give public
support to council initiatives thus providing a capacity for stable and continuous policy
implementation. The example given in this case was that of the Sustainable Urban Drainage
Systems of SUDS. All participants believed that the DSP is a positive reinforcement for both a crosssectoral and multi-age group approach to such issues.

The Issue of Flood Risk:
•
•

Local society must be made aware of and react to the problem of future flood risk and the DSP is an
excellent way of disseminating the issue. It is important to establish a dialogue not only with
citizens in general, but also with property owners and developers.
Workshop participants identified the encouraging of personal responsibility as another
development area pending for the Leicester Water Community. Aspects such as the maintenance
of water courses, SUDS, paving on access roads, flood insurance and flood impact on
neighborhoods were the principal aspects mentioned.

18

Brownell SE, Price JV, Steinman L. Science Communication to the General Public: Why We Need to Teach
Undergraduate and Graduate Students this Skill as Part of Their Formal Scientific Training. J Undergrad Neurosci Educ.
2013;12(1):E6-E10. Published 2013 Oct 15.
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4.1.2 MILTON KEYNES
The DSP:
•
•

•
•

The initial reaction of the Milton Keynes participants to the DSP was positive. The DSP, they stated,
has the potential to explain and create awareness on water scarcity in Milton Keynes, clearly
describing how to save water for both public and private use.
Some participants were confused by the fact that having entered the site, they were confronted
with the City Blueprint which was not explained and was thus dissuasive to further site
investigation. This has been changed directly after the workshop on the DSP as was an improved
and more prominently placed explanation of the actual purpose of the Milton Keynes Water
Community Platform.
Some participants also considered the initial points system not completely clear. This has been
discussed in detail and recommendations for improvement have been taken up and implemented
in the redesign of the gamification model (successfully evaluated as reported in D3.3).
The interaction process undertaken on the DSP was considered to be low by some participants
stating that it lacked the “personal touch”. Users must feel they are being personally involved and
this would be reinforced if they could clearly perceive that their input is being noted by the local
administration. It was difficult to relate to the information that was available on the DSP because it
was not closely related to aspects which they, as end-users could change. This remark has been
taken up by the team enhancing and greatly extending the contents presented on the platform.

Local Governance:
•

•

Citizens advised the City Council representatives to create an interactive link with other platforms
such as to create a positive interaction between diverse environmental initiatives. Again, this
aspect has been taken up in the development of the POWER Best Practice Repository (see D3.4 for
details).
Greater attention must be paid to the potential child and adolescent role in local water issues. The
platform, introduced in schools could be extremely effective in this role and the provision of data
to students through the local Water Community would have a high educational value. This is an
ongoing area of work of the POWER project throughout its duration.

The Issue of Water Scarcity:
•

•

•

The participants of the workshop themselves were more aware than the average citizen of the
future problems concerning water scarcity that faces the developers of the Milton Keynes of the
future. However, they recognised that there exists in general a lot of ignorance in this respect and
suggested the creation of an Online Water Festival in order to promote public awareness.
Practical advice regarding how citizens can conserve water in their own homes on a daily basis,
such as the use of showers, washing machines, grey water behaviour and so on should be
continuously featured on the DSP and other channels of communication. To date, in the
participants’ opinion this aspect has been sorely lacking.
Participants were interested in a comparative methodology whereby they could be aware of the
behaviour of others both in Milton Keynes and in other cities.

4.1.3 SABADELL

The DSP:
•

The gamified elements overall received positive feedback from the participants. A reward for
platform fidelity (determined by points achieved as a result of the gamification process) was
suggested a possibility for highly active users to become a content editor of the platform.
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•

•

Some of the contents have been presented in a fairly “dry” manner being academic and difficult to
grasp for the non-expert. Such parts should be extended or replaced by more interactive and
dynamic elements. Further use of gamification would resolve this aspect in the participants’
opinion. More tests, didactic material aimed at school children and students (many of the
participants were professional teachers) and more videos which people would enjoy downloading
were the most important rectification measures suggested.
A related topic of the discussion was the concern raised by a few participants stating that the
platform itself might be difficult to access and use by people unfamiliar with IT. This has been
continuously taken into account in the refinement and improvement of platform contents as well
as in the software development of the platform itself, as the highest-possible inclusiveness is one of
the central ambitions of the POWER project as a whole (see 4section .2).

Local Governance:
•
•
•
•

The participants expressed a desire for more direct information. (The possibility of including such
data on the bills that users receive was mooted but for reasons concerning Data Protection was
discarded).
It was suggested that the local authorities create with local professional installers an agreement
whereby the DSP itself could be used to bring together the two sectors and also allow advice to
more easily available to the end-user.
A more proactive local campaign, more visual and dramatic is required in Sabadell. This should be
accompanied by the creation of training courses concerned with water reuse.
To date, in the city of Sabadell no effort has been made to involve all the members of the Quintuple
Helix (Public Sector, Private Sector, Academic and Research Sector, Citizens and Environmental
Interest Groups) in the issue of water quality and reuse in the city. The platform has an important
role here acting as a central focal point of interaction between said sectors.

The Issue of Water Quality and Water Reuse:
•
•
•
•

More information should be made public as to who will pay for the extension to the water supply.
A Day without Water should be organised in all the local schools. Sabadell was the KDC where most
emphasis was placed on the importance of using school and college students as disseminators and
catalysts for an improved acceptance of water reuse amongst the general population.
Local and clearly visible rewards for improved water behaviour should be created. Ideas included
the installation of more public fountains or the creation of a public garden in certain city districts.
One participant, involved with industry in an area of Sabadell that uses reused water, asked to be
able to create content directly on the DSP, explaining the measures related to the world of water
are applied in districts of the city. As a direct result, CASSA have created a challenge called
Successful Cases in the Efficient Management of Water in Sabadell, where such examples can be
described.

4.1.4 JERUSALEM
The objective of the workshop in Jerusalem was the direct relationship between water conservation and
the 74 Community Gardens which exist in the city. This produced a situation in which there exist two very
important aspects concerning the Israeli participants. First, they are truly dedicated environmentalists who
were attracted to the workshops thanks to their previous social experience and desire to guarantee the
future of their urban projects. Secondly, Jerusalem has an extremely defined language differential. English
is no longer the lingua franca that it once was, and participants are primarily Hebrew or Arabic speakers.
What was truly encouraging was to note that neither one linguistic group or the other had any objections
to working together in a common cause. Yet, the linguistic situation has been challenging from a technical
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perspective – much more so than for example in the case of Sabadell due to Arabic and Hebrew alphabets
require even more flexibility with regards to content layout.

The DSP:
•

•

•

•

•

In general, the participants welcomed the approach and concept of the platform, stating that it
would prove to be a useful tool to support and strengthen the cause of Community Gardens and
would contribute to make the citizens of Jerusalem more aware of the importance of conserving
water.
The gamified approach of the platform has been perceived positively by most participants while
some stated that the points system should be better explained. This has been addressed in the
redesigned gamification model (as stated before, see also D3.3). Overall, the collaborative way in
which gamification has been applied in the Water Community Platform has been considered
appropriate because participants did not feel a sense of competitiveness between each other (an
environment in which classical gamified elements such as leader boards might be counterproductive). Participants confirmed that they were motivated by being capable of sharing
information and the general consensus was that in the issue of Community Gardens, the rewards
of gamification must be community-based and not individual.
Some stakeholders pointed out potential improvements in the type and level of depth of
information on the platform which they perceived as too generic and trying to broach too many
varied aspects of water management. The platform should therefore, respond to a more specific
issue. (It should be noted that this reaction could be attributed to the participants’ overriding
interest in their own issue and their expert in-depth knowledge of the water-related contents)
In Jerusalem, Community garden users do not use internet frequently. They explained that
communication is verbal either face-to-face or by telephone. Most were not users of the popular
channels such as Facebook, WhatsApp, and other such platforms. For this reason, the attendees
warned that many otherwise potential DSP users may not have the intention to register on ‘yet
another platform or website’. Thus, in their opinion, the platform should try to integrate with
existing and already used channels of communication. (it should be noted that 3 ad hoc meetings
also took place in three different Community gardens where the POWER consortium had the
opportunity to meet further activists and see the results of their work).
It is essential that the DSP and Water Community works effectively both in Hebrew and Arabic.

Local Governance:
•
•

•

The possibility of being capable to influence local government policy as a result of using the DSP
motivated the group.
Furthermore, the possibility to access and exchange information with other community gardens
in other cities was a highlight for the attendees. This capacity for interregional and indeed
international dialogue was stressed time and again. The platform was seen as an opportunity to
break certain social divides at a political level. As stated above, this has been key in the
development of the POWER Best Practice Repository (see also D3.4).
At the earliest opportunity proposals should be presented to Jerusalem City Council and the Civic
Centres of different Jerusalem districts.

The Issue of Community Gardens:
•
•

The issue of Community gardens though generally accepted in certain areas of the city should be
further reinforced on the platform itself. Consequently, more specific contents have been
published on the Jerusalem Water Community Platform.
Extending on this issue, it has been stated that the DSP could also function as a specific
Community Garden Forum. In that sense, an appeal should be made to gardening experts to
contribute to the platform thus ensuring a more specific and detailed content. (It is interesting to
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•

note that the Jerusalem participants were less worried by the need to embrace all the sectors of
Jerusalem society in the movement supported by the platform).
The movement employing the platform as its focal point should be led by an active community
manager.

4.2 The translation of workshop feedback into further software development
As outlined in deliverable D2.1 General architecture, functionalities and analysis report 19, the POWER
project’s software development process followed a continuous improvement methodology based on the
Agile method for software development. 20 21 This is essentially an iterative process for implementing
incremental enhancements as the ideas that originate them arise, instead of gathering them all and
implementing all at once as a result of a single blueprint confined in time.
Feedback received during the workshops, as well as further feedback from users outside the project
consortium and therefore less influenced by knowledge of the design requirements and blueprint (see
D3.2), was vital in understanding perceptual differences between the consortium and the different
communities of Key Demonstration Cities regarding purpose, use cases, available features and navigation
behaviours.
Such feedback also has important repercussions beyond the characteristics of the tool itself regarding the
relevance, timing and potential for public engagement of the content published in the DSPs of the POWER
KDCs. The range of topics under the spotlight is necessarily limited to those explored by the KDCs, but the
variety of contexts – two city councils and two water utilities, the latter from significantly diverse settings –
aided in providing a wide response.
That response to content in turn shaped a number of variables in the way in which the software responds
to the challenge. Issues directly related to software development essentially relate to the platform's ability
to be more easily consulted by a public that may have a higher or lower degree of familiarity with the use of
online information and electronic devices, but also to the possibility of a more obvious translation between
their actions and the recognition process designed with gamification elements.
In this sense, a development was made that allowed one to integrate new contents in the DSP developed
by third parties, as a transversal feature but also for each one of the challenges. This development was
accomplished by means of an API (application programming interface) that allowed, for example, that new
interfaces were integrated for all communication of gamification and that in this way it became simpler and
easier for the user to perceive the relation between their actions and the mechanisms of recognition.
On the other hand, this same API has opened up the possibility of integrating new functionalities in the
future, involving, for example, connection to live data or new types of surveys. The open-source nature of
the software project, made available publicly for further development by the community, naturally extends
that capability to the entire code.
One example directly resulting from the user feedback collected in Stage 1 workshops has been the
possibility to replace the registration form prominently placed on the landing page of the platform (see
Figure 9) as it was perceived by several participants as unattractive as it gave them the impression that the
platform only “wants” their data.

19

Coelho, S.T., Nunes, S., Fernandes, T., Vitorino, D. (2018). D2.1 General architecture, functionalities and analysis
report, 2018.Nov rev., project POWER - Political and sOcial awareness on Water EnviRonmental challenges GA
N.687809.
20
Abrahamsson, P.; Salo, O.; Ronkainen, J.; Warsta, J. (2002). "Agile Software Development Methods: Review and
Analysis". VTT Publications. 478.
21
Wikipedia, 2019. Agile software development (https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Agile_software_development)
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Figure 4.1: Initial registration form prominently placed on the DSPs start screen
Following the participants’ feedback, the POWER consortium decided to extend the flexibility of the
platform’s starting page by providing the possibility to replace the registration form with more engaging
and more visual information in order to raise interest in the platform and to more easily engage with
visitors. An example implementation for the case of Leicester shown in Figure 4.2. For further examples of
software enhancements resulting from and informed by feedback from workshop participants and target
users see deliverables D2.2 and D2.3.

Figure 4.2: Example of redesigned start-screen with visual engagement triggers replacing the initial registration

form

5 The Results of the Workshops – Stage 2 (2019)
5.1 The Agenda of the Stage 2 Workshops
Having examined, city by city the initial reactions to the POWER mechanisms in the first round of
workshops and whilst applying the same methodology with regards to the preparation of the facilitators,
the logistical aspects and the marketing of the workshops, the second round of POWER workshops planned
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for the first trimester of 2019 sought to benefit from the participation of those who had already attended
the 2018 workshops in each of the project’s KDCs and to have the opportunity to offer to new attendees a
more direct, concise introduction to the DSP as well as prepare for subsequent engagement actions
resulting from the use of the DSP within the municipality in question. Whilst the original objectives of the
workshops (See: Pages 6-7) were still valid, the second round events built on the initial contact made and i)
reviewed the progress of the POWER DSP as a whole ii) evaluated the technological acceptance of the
POWER DSP by social stakeholders iii) discussed the water governance issues that had arisen in each KDC iv)
offered the opportunity to the participants to become more engaged by way of the DSP, having previously
been drawn to the water-based issues discussed and after having subsequently become better informed
through the same local Digital Water Community v) created a general, broader evaluation of the progress
discerned by third parties. Hence the results in this section are presented in a thematic rather than city-bycity manner.

Table 5.1 Stage Two General Agenda

Timing

Activities

5 MIN

Participants registration

5 MIN

Presentation of the Objectives and Programme of the Workshop

60 MIN

Part One: Digital Social Platform demonstration and hands-on evaluation

30 MIN

Part Two: Water Governance

15 MIN

Introduction to the Citizens’ Observation Board (ConCensus)

10 MIN

Closing Remarks

5 MIN

Evaluation questionnaire

Thus, the agenda prepared for the four KDCs, designed to last for approximately two hours consisted of two
principal sections; Part One, consisting of a concise introduction to the DSP in which the participants were
given an opportunity to explore the latest version of the platform and express their opinions concerning its
performance and Part Two in which the attendees were invited to discuss the role of the DSP with regards
to initial awareness of an issue, the acquisition of knowledge regarding said issue and the engagement of
stakeholders in creating and implementing solutions to identified challenges.
Four workshops were planned, organised, celebrated and evaluated one in each of the Key Demonstration
Cities (KDCs) during February and early March 2019 with a total of 35 participants coming from different
local target groups and covering a wide span of age groups. The most prominent were 41-50 year-old
participants (34 %) and 51-60 year-old participants (29 %). 46 % stated their gender being male, 26 %
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female and a relatively large share of 28 % preferred not to state their gender. With regards to education
level, the vast majority held a University degree (85 %) and only a few people had a doctoral degree, a
technical degree or secondary education (3 % each) whereas 6 % did not provide their education level.
Participants on average showed a relatively low usage of common social media platforms with only 46 %
using Facebook at least once per week (38 % for Twitter and 40 % for LinkedIn).

5.2 User-Centred Technology Acceptance Evaluation – Resulting from Part One of the Stage 2
Agenda
A key factor of success for the POWER DSP is the technology acceptance of the platform by its users. The
ease of use and high technology acceptance are important prerequisites for the substantial social impact of
any collective awareness platforms such as the POWER DSP. Involving the target group users in
participatory user-driven processes has been at the heart of the POWER approach right from the start
(described in detail in D3.2 for the user-centred requirements elicitation). As described in Section 1 the
main focus of Stage 1 workshops has been to collect feedback from local users in order to input into the
platform design process (see O1 in Objectives of the POWER Workshops) while the main purpose of stage 2
workshops has been to evaluate the technology acceptance of the water community platforms and its
usability with local actors. In order to achieve this goal, the evaluation of the platform has been based on
current scientific literature in the field such as the UTAUT2 framework provided in Venkatesh et al., 2012 22,
collecting feedback both quantitatively, using questionnaire-based instruments and also qualitatively in the
form of qualitative results of semi-structured discussions. Topics covered in this evaluation have ranged
from general users’ awareness of the water-related issue at hand and their perceptions of its local urgency,
to the usefulness of the POWER Water Community platforms and its ease of use along with the perceived
impact of the DSP regarding awareness & knowledge about the water-related issue (for details of the
evaluation methodology see D4.2). Focusing on gamified elements, a similar evaluation had been carried
out online already in M34 with 509 participants and the overall extremely positive results of this evaluation
have already been reported in detail in D3.3.
In order to assess the technology acceptance of the platforms, a specifically designed session was
integrated into the Stage 2 workshops following the same structure in all 4 Key Demonstration Cities:
1. Introduction to the topic and a brief walk-through of the local water community platform
2. Participants’ exploration of the platform carrying out a small set of structured tasks given to
them
3. Collecting structured feedback through questionnaires
4. Collecting qualitative feedback through discussion
The full questionnaires used can be found in Appendix 9.3and the full response charts in Appendix 9.4-9.8.
The questionnaires were structured in the same way for all 4 cities using the same set of questions differing
only inasmuch as the different water-related challenges in the cities diverge (e.g. the question “I think
saving drinking water is important for Milton Keynes” is translated to its flood-risk equivalent in Leicester as
“I think preparing for flooding is important for Leicester”). The questions assessing attitudes and beliefs
used a Likert scale ranging from ‘Strongly disagree’ (1) to ‘Strongly agree’ (5). In this section we report the
results and insights gained over the 4 workshops combined.
With regards to overall awareness on and attitudes towards the water issue at hand, participants were very
conscious about the topic with 97 % somewhat or strongly agreeing that it is very important for their city.
Similarly, a large majority of 74 % somewhat or strongly agreed that they pay particular attention when
they see or hear a story about the water issue (see Figure 5.1). These answers could indicate that the
participants have already been well aware about the necessity to save water in Milton Keynes and
22

Venkatesh, V.; Thong, J. Y. L.; Xu, X. (2012): Consumer acceptance and use of information: extending the unified
theory of acceptance and use of technology. MIS Quarterly (36:1), pp. 57-178.
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Jerusalem, about reusing water in Sabadell and about flood risk in Leicester. On the other hand, answers to
such questions are often influenced by social norm expectations. This is also reflected in the fact that
participants considered themselves already quite knowledgeable about ways to contribute to positively
influence the respective issue (70 % stating that they know what they could do to improve it. (See Appendix
9.4 for further details).

I think <water_issue> is very
important for my city.
Stongly
Disagree
3%

Somewhat
Disagree
0%
Neutral
0%

When I see/hear a story about
<water_issue>, I pay particular
attention to it.
Stongly
Disagree
3%

Somewhat
Disagree
9%
Neutral
14%

Somewhat
Agree
20%

Strongly
Agree
54%

Strongly
Agree
77%

Somewhat
Agree
20%
Stongly Disagree

Somewhat Disagree

Stongly Disagree

Somewhat Disagree

Neutral

Somewhat Agree

Neutral

Somewhat Agree

Strongly Agree

Strongly Agree

Figure 5.1 Perceived urgency and personal awareness of the water issue for the city
With regards to attitudes concerning technology and perceived usefulness, the results demonstrate that
participants in all 4 cities found the water community platform useful (71 % agreed, 20 % neutral, 9 %
disagreed), easy to use (60 % agreed, 20 % neutral, 20 % disagreed) and enjoyable (57 % agreed, 29 %
neutral, 14 % disagreed, see Figure 5.2 and Appendix 9.5 for further details). These results confirm that the
platforms have been capable of presenting water-related information in an easily understandable and also
in an enjoyable way. Considering that water issues are generally difficult to present in attractive and
engaging manners, this is an important success of POWER.
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I find my city's Water Community
platform useful.

Stongly
Disagree
3%

Strongly
Agree
31%

Somewhat
Disagree
6%

Somewhat
Agree
40%
Stongly Disagree
Neutral
Strongly Agree

Neutral
20%

Using the my city's Water
Community platform is enjoyable.

Stongly
Disagree
6%

Strongly
Agree
23%

Somewhat
Disagree
8%

Somewhat
Agree
34%

Neutral
29%

Somewhat Disagree

Stongly Disagree

Somewhat Disagree

Somewhat Agree

Neutral

Somewhat Agree

Strongly Agree

Figure 5.2 Perceived usefulness and fun of using the Water Community platforms
The participants also assessed that the Water Community platforms had a positive impact on increasing
their awareness regarding the water issue in their city (86 % agreed, 14 % neutral, 0 % disagreed).
Accordingly, they stated that it helped them to better prepare for the challenge at hand – both individually
(83 % agreed, 11 % neutral, 6 % disagreed) and as a community (80 % agreed, 17 % neutral and 3 %
disagreed). The same is true for the perceived usefulness of the platform to monitor their own
preparedness to tackle the water-related challenge in their city (80 % agreed, 14 % neutral, 6 % disagreed,
see Figure 5.3 and Appendix 9.6 for further results). This result shows that the main goals of increasing
awareness and knowledge of local water-related issues have been successfully achieved through the
POWER Water Community Platforms.
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„Using my city’s Water Community Platform, I could…”
…increase my awareness of my city's
water issues.
Stongly
Disagree
0%

Somewhat
Disagree
0%

Neutral
14%
Strongly
Agree
37%

…help my community become well
prepared to
<improve_water_issue>.
Stongly
Disagree
0%

Somewhat
Disagree
3%

Strongly
Agree
26%

Neutral
17%

Somewhat
Agree
49%

Somewhat
Agree
54%

Stongly Disagree

Somewhat Disagree

Stongly Disagree

Somewhat Disagree

Neutral

Somewhat Agree

Neutral

Somewhat Agree

Strongly Agree

Strongly Agree

Figure 5.3 Perceived impact of the DSP on awareness and on my potential contribution to improve the local
water issue as a community
Similarly, participants in all 4 workshops stated a high motivational intention to use the platform to learn
more ways to contribute to tackling the water-related challenge at home (63 % agreed, 20 % neutral, 17 %
disagreed) and in the city (76 % agreed, 18 % neutral, 6 % disagreed, see Figure 5.4). The assessment of the
subjective (social) norm (“People important to me think I should use my city’s Water Community Platform”)
scored slightly lower (40 % agreed, 34 % neutral, 26 % disagreed, (for further details see Appendix 9.7). This
shows that social influence is not as important for these types of issues as one would expect.

I would use my city's Water
Community Platform to find out how
to <improve_water_issue> in my
home.
Stongly

Disagree
6%

Strongly
Agree
20%

I would use my city's Water
Community platform to find out
more ways <improve_water_issue>
in my city.

Stongly
Disagree
3%

Strongly
Agree
26%

Somewhat
Disagree
3%

Somewhat
Disagree
11%
Somewhat
Agree
43%

Neutral
20%

Neutral
18%

Somewhat
Agree
50%

Stongly Disagree

Somewhat Disagree

Stongly Disagree

Somewhat Disagree

Neutral

Somewhat Agree

Neutral

Somewhat Agree

Strongly Agree

Strongly Agree
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Figure 5.4 Motivational intention to use the Water Community Platform
The overall positive assessment of the platform’s design, usefulness and impact reflected in the responses
to the questionnaire was also clear from the qualitative feedback that participants provided in all 4
workshops. They stated that “the platform is highly interactive”, providing a “novel approach”, being
“aesthetically pleasing and easy for the eye to navigate”, “informative”, with “accurate data to global water
issues” and that it had “great potential to provide focused information”. Participants also praised the
“social aspect to engage other communities” and that the platform “incentivises participation”. In line with
the very positive results of online crowd evaluation of the gamified elements, participants in the workshops
also particularly liked those elements, for example stating that “Earning points is always fun!” Naturally,
participants also provided their ideas for further improvement of the platform and its contents. Several
participants suggested making the content even more local by, for example, creating idea contests for
neighbourhoods or by showcasing news and initiatives at a district level. Another means of improvement
was discussed by further tailoring the contents according to the knowledge of each of the different target
groups the platforms are addressing, for example by creating sections dedicated to school children only or
by providing a type of “quick emergency info kit” for people affected by a flood in Leicester. Regarding the
multi-lingual aspects of the platform in Sabadell and Jerusalem, some of the translations of the contents
were mentioned as being partly incomplete. The platform’s functionality was generally perceived as good
while some elements were also suggested to further improve its usability, for example by adding a search
function to facilitate finding specific contents.

5.3 The Governance Analysis – Resulting from Part Two of the Stage 2 Agenda
Part Two of the Stage 2 Agenda specifically focused on the role of DSPs in order to enhance the capacity to
govern solutions to water challenges in the KDCs. This governance capacity is analysed as part of D4.7 and
D4.8 through a triangular process of data gathering consisting of: 1) an in-depth literature study, 2)
interviews with at least 12 key local stakeholders in the KDCs, and 3) using the feedback of the interviewees
on the preliminary scores and the substantiation of these scores.
The context of this second round of workshops focused on a more in-depth discussion about how citizens
think DSPs can contribute to the overall governance capacity to address water challenges in their city. The
governance capacity consists of nine conditions that together determine how well local stakeholders can
work together to effectively address a joint issue. These nine conditions are: 1) awareness, 2) useful
knowledge, 3) continuous learning, 4) stakeholder engagement process, 5) management ambition, 6)
agents of change, 7) multi-level network potential, 8) financial viability, and 9) implementing capacity. In
particular, the first four conditions can be strengthened by DSPs through a process of collaborative
learning. Hence, this part of the workshops concentrated on addressing the conditions related to
awareness, useful knowledge, continuous learning and the stakeholder engagement process. This was done
by a combination of organised group discussions together with, in the case of Milton Keynes and Leicester,
poster presentations. In Leicester and Milton Keynes, participants were asked to form groups of about 4-8
persons. Each group was allocated to a poster with respectively one of the following questions:

Poster 1: Awareness
• How can a digital social platform help people to understand the causes, impact and level of
urgency?
Poster 2: Useful knowledge
• How can a digital social platform help people to get access to information that is
intelligible, timely and relevant?
Poster 3: Continuous learning
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•

How can a digital social platform help people to learn and help others* learn about civic
policy?
*who can learn?

Poster 4: Stakeholder engagement process
• How can a digital social platform help people to get engaged in problem-solving activities*?
* which activities are helpful?
The questions had to be answered with respect to the water challenge selected by the KDC: flood risk
in Leicester, reduction of drinking water consumption in Milton Keynes with regards to new urban
projects, water quality and reuse in Sabadell, and water conservation in community gardens in
Jerusalem. In the English cities, each group was asked to discuss the question and write down the key
points on the poster. After 15 minutes of group discussion, each group was asked to briefly present the
key points to the other three groups enabling learning between the participants. In the case of Sabadell
and Jerusalem, the same questions were answered but as part of a general debate between
participants.
The four workshops in Sabadell, Jerusalem, Milton Keynes and Leicester, resulted in some important
common lessons that the participants consistently reported with respect to each of these four
questions. First, participants in all four workshops considered the DSP as a useful tool to access
intelligible information, establish contact with local professionals and thereby become well-informed
regarding local water issues (i.e., condition 2 useful knowledge). While a large majority confirmed in
that the DSP would indeed make them more aware of the water challenges (see also section 5.2), some
were uncertain to which extend this increase of awareness would happen since they were already
aware before visiting the platform (i.e., condition 1 awareness). They considered the DSP as a platform
that is used and visited by people that are already aware of the water issues in their city and who want
to become better informed as well as having a more proactive role in addressing the challenge. Such
people accessed the DSP via different tiers of social media and conventional media such as Facebook,
LinkedIn, Twitter but also the municipal website and local newspapers, thus emphasizing the
importance of such broad social networking and communication channels as important links that direct
the right people to the DSP. In the workshop of Jerusalem, it emerged that there is still a significant
group of citizens in the city that do not have internet access, indeed some are positively reluctant to
use internet more than is necessary. However, workshop participants believed that this could be
resolved by the use of public computers in community centres in order to be able to regularly access
the DSP and contribute to its content. With regards to Leicester, Sabadell and Milton Keynes, there
were no such reservations, the problem in Jerusalem being that many of the Community Garden
activists in the latter try not to spend much time in front of a computer.
A reoccurring theme was that, in order to learn, participants emphasized that the DSP should be better
aligned with existing social initiatives and networks (i.e., condition 3 continuous learning). In particular,
the organisation of social events together with other local stakeholders, education programmes and
environmental initiatives was emphasized as being key for a more effective and meaningful application
of DSPs. Finally, participants raised questions about how the POWER DSP related to existing ways of
engaging in local decision making and consultation meetings. Questions were posed about how the DSP
could empower the workshop participants to be more influential or more engaged in the development
and implementation of local initiatives related to the water challenge. For example, an interesting
question was raised about the suitability of DSPs to review local project plans. To some extent all
participants emphasized that a DSP is insufficient to be applied as a stand-alone platform. It should
rather be an integral part of a broader interaction between cities, the municipality and other
stakeholders. That requires considerable effort and a willingness of all local stakeholders to adopt the
DSP as a central means of interaction and collaboration to address local water challenges.
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6 Idea & Knowledge Mobilisation Workshops
Innovative workshops for design thinking were created, developed and successfully conducted as part of
POWER’s engagement strategy described in detail in D3.4 23. These workshops had two main goals: 1) To
facilitate and support the development of innovative ideas that offer solutions to local sustainability and
water-related problems, and 2) to provoke knowledge mobilisation among citizens regarding water and
sustainability topics. A total of 8 workshops took place in Leicester, Milton Keynes, Cranfield (near Milton
Keynes), Sabadell, Berlin and Sofia in the period November 2018 – January 2019 that attracted more than
85 participants. This chapter describes the knowledge mobilisation and idea creation process of the
workshops and their evaluation by the participants.

6.1 Concept and objectives
Named Design Jams, (although it must be noted that in Deliverables resulting from Work Package 3, they
are also described as ideathons and bootcamps) the Idea and Knowledge Mobilisation Workshops took
shape as a means to support citizens in the development of innovative ideas that help solve sustainability
and water-related issues at a local level. This workshop concept aims to help users overcome identified
barriers of participation such as a lack of problem-awareness and a lack of technical skill and know-how, as
well as being capable of structuring the innovation development process in an a clear, easy manner.
The innovation design workshops’ first main goal was to enable and empower any citizen to effectively
create very concrete ideas for innovative solutions to local sustainability and water-related problems in a
structured and strictly timed process. These workshops are built upon Google’s Design Sprint methodology
(described in detail in section 6.2 and function in a similar way as well-known formats such as the
hackathons: citizens identify the most pressing challenges in a given field (e.g. water shortage in Milton
Keynes), generate ideas that address the problems, develop first sketches of the solution approaches and
submit them to the POWER idea contest as a way to test and refine their ideas through the DSP by
collecting feedback and refining their solutions accordingly. However, while Design Sprints and hackathons
are aimed at tech-savvy and skilled people, the POWER Design Jams are adapted in a way that is easily
understandable by people from diverse backgrounds and with different levels of technical knowledge. This
ensures the inclusiveness of the process and allows a broader range of citizens to participate in the POWER
Idea Contest for Sustainable Communities.
The second goal of the Design Jams is to facilitate knowledge mobilisation and feedback exchange
between innovation and sustainability experts and citizens, but also between citizens that are part of the
POWER communities. The workshops are structured in a way that 1) ensures that all participants get input
on the local sustainability and water-related topic they will be focusing on while developing their solution
ideas, and 2) provides opportunities for collective and expert feedback as well as room for improvement of
the created solutions.

6.2 Methodology and process
As previously mentioned, the Design Jams are inspired by Google’s Design Sprint methodology, a design
thinking process that the company developed as a way to structure and facilitate more effectively their
innovation development. Originally, the design sprint lasts 5 days during which time product developers
design, prototype and test new products with potential users. Each day is dedicated to a different phase of
the process: 1) understanding and mapping the problem, 2) sketching different solutions, 3) deciding on
which solution to focus on and develop further, 4) creating a prototype of the selected solution and 5)
testing the prototype with actual users.

23

Even though the Idea & Knowledge Mobilisation Workshops were conducted as part of Task 3.5 and briefly
discussed already in D3.4 (Report on the engagement model), they are described in detail here because at the time of
writing D3.4, these events had only partly been undertaken and the complete results of their evaluation were not
then available. .
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Figure 6.1 The phases of the original design sprint process

The Design Jams followed the original Design Sprint structure and participants went through all stages of
innovation development, however, all of them were adapted to the needs of the POWER project. The
procedure was significantly shortened so that the POWER workshops lasted between 4 and 8 hours. This
ensured easier replicability of the Design Jams in different places given that it requires a lot of effort and
resources to organise a five-day event and only a very limited amount of citizens could potentially
participate in something this long, meaning that it could take place only once in one place. The shortened
version allowed POWER to organize several events in different places and to make the Design Jams more
flexible with regards to timing even for people with tight work/study schedules.
Like Google’s design sprints, POWER Design Jams are a combination of individual and group work, creative
tasks, feedback rounds, common and individual decision making and the whole process is guided by a
trained facilitator. Similar to the original design sprints, the Design Jams start with a phase that helps the
participants understand and map the problem. This happens in the following steps:
1) An introductory presentation by the facilitator that creates a common understanding among the
participants about the relevant aspects of the water or environmental issue they will be working on
and creating solutions to.
2) The participants give relevant examples from their personal and professional experience to
exemplify better the scope of the issue the group is going to work on.
3) The participants are asked to formulate and specify the most pressing problems that they recognize
in the discussed area.
4) The participants vote and select one problem the group will be focusing on during the Design Jam.
After the problem is selected, the second phase of the Design Jam starts: generating possible solutions.
The process continues as follows:
5) The participants brainstorm ideas for solutions to the selected challenge by exchanging information
about projects, services and products that they know that are dealing with the same or similar
water and environmental problem.
6) The participants work individually to build on the group discussions and develop several proposals
7) Each participant presents their solution idea to the group.
8) The participants decide individually or in a group vote on which solution idea to focus for their
further work.
The third phase is making the solution ideas more concrete and tangible by creating first prototypes
(sketches) of them. Through a number of exercises each participant is required to individually think of
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features and aspects that their solution idea should include and to sketch them on a piece of paper in order
to make the idea understandable to the outside world. This happens through the following steps:
9) The facilitator shows examples of sketches to the group and does a short preparatory drawing
exercise so that even people who are not familiar with sketching could follow and participate.
10) Art museum: After the participants have created their sketches, these are put for everyone to see
and vote on elements they like. This way the participants receive feedback about their work and
they can see which elements and aspects of their solutions were particularly liked by others and
thus develop them further.
11) After participants have voted and indicated which elements they like about the sketches of others,
the facilitator then briefly summarises the results of the voting. This is another way of giving
feedback to the participants and indicating to them which elements/aspects of their solutions are
understandable and which need further clarification.
In the last phase participants are asked to submit their ideas to the POWER Idea Contest for Sustainable
Communities in order to 1) test and thus verify their ideas with potential users and a broader audience, 2)
get feedback on their ideas from the POWER communities and improve their solutions accordingly and 3)
participate in the contest and win the chance to meet supporters who could help them develop further
their ideas. Participants are furthermore encouraged to give feedback to the ideas proposed by others as
part of the contest in order to help them improve their solutions and thus to help the POWER communities
develop overall better ideas that solve environmental and water challenges.
The design jam process is schematically presented in the image below:

Phase 1:
Understanding and
defining
the
problem

Phase 2:
Generating
and
selecting
possible
solutions

Phase 3:

Phase 4:

Creating
first
prototypes/sketches

Submitting
the
sketches to the contest
to test the ideas

Figure 6.2: POWER design jam process

6.3 Recruitment process
POWER created an open recruitment process using both online and offline communication channels and
instruments to reach a broader audience of potential Design Jam participants both globally and locally.
The first step to start recruiting participants for the design workshops was to create promotional
communication materials that give more information about the Design Jams, are visually appealing and
could be spread via different online and offline communication channels to reach more potential
participants. A flyer for email and offline spread, as well as a banner for social media promotion were
created (see Figure 7). As the POWER idea contest has a common visual identity for the whole EU and
Israel, the promotional communication materials for the Design Jams were developed in a way that fits this
visual appearance (e.g. colours, visual elements and icons). Facebook, LinkedIn and Twitter posts were
created from the global POWER social media communication channels to promote the Design Jams.
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Figure 6.3 Flyer promoting the design jam in Leicester and Banner promoting the design jam in Berlin on
social media
To achieve a broader local reach, partners located in the POWER KDCs such as the DMU in Leicester, the
Milton Keynes City Council and CASSA and EURECAT in Sabadell promoted the Design Jams actively via their
own networks and communication channels. This included sharing information online via diverse social
media channels (Facebook, Twitter, Eventbrite) and e-mail newsletters, but also offline promotion by
putting posters and flyers in public places.
Furthermore, existing networks of sustainability, technology and innovation organizations and individuals
were contacted and urged to spread the word about the Design Jams among their members and through
their communication channels. Local educational and research organizations, members of the local start-up
scene, student organizations, local environmental activist groups and social entrepreneurs were among the
contacted networks. In some cases, such institutions and organizations were involved more actively in the
recruitment and promotional process by offering them the option to be co-organizers of the Design Jams.

6.4 Implementation
A series of 8 Design Jams workshops were organized in Leicester, Milton Keynes, Sabadell, Cranfield, Berlin
and Sofia in the period between November 2018 and January 2019 with over 85 participants attending the
workshops. The duration of the Design Jams was between 4 and 8 hours. Almost all of the sessions were
conducted in English except for the one in Sabadell (in Spanish) and the one in Sofia (in Bulgarian, but the
ideas were submitted in English). Leading facilitators of the Design Jam process were almost always
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members of the EIPCM team and the logistical organization (room reservation, catering, office materials
etc.) was supported by the KDCs and/or local partnering organizations.
As was the case with the two original rounds of workshops, once again much care was taken to guarantee
the correct ethical administration of data collection, operating in accordance with EC regulations whereby
the secure holding of personal data was ensured, informed consent was sought regarding the collection of
personal data, the taking of photographs and the recording of sessions in which personal opinions were
expressed.
Although the duration of the distinct sessions was different, both the shorter and the longer version of the
workshops were successfully implemented and the participants managed to create new concrete solutions
regardless of the length of the events, which is yet further proof of the productive and effective adaptation
of the longer design sprint methodology to a shorter POWER Design Jam version. The structure of the
process remained the same both in the 4 and in the 8-hour version of the events, although the steps were
shortened in the 4-hour version.
The main conceptual difference that allowed one to shorten the process was implemented in the second
phase – generating and selecting possible solutions. In the longer version, after all participants have
presented their first solution ideas to the others, all participants vote collectively to select one of the
solutions and develop it further individually. The benefit of this approach is that the whole group works in
the same direction (e.g. creating an app that measure water consumption), but each participant can choose
to put the focus on different features/aspects individually (e.g. a water consumption app for the home, a
water consumption app for schools etc.), which makes the exchange and feedback between participants
easier and their solution ideas are more elaborated and comprehensive.
In the shorter version there is no voting to select only one solution direction, but each participant decides
individually in which solution direction to work. The second approach gives the chance to develop solution
ideas that are very different from each other – for example, when dealing with flood awareness among
citizens, one participant could decide to create a media campaign, another one could focus on educational
problems, a third one could go for a digital app and so on. This approach has the benefit of allowing a
broader spectrum of solution ideas to be developed.

Figure 6.4 Participants listing the problems and solution ideas; Design jam in Cranfield
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Figure 6.5 Participants voting of elements of the sketches of others; Design jam Berlin

Figure 6.6 Sketch of a solution idea; Design jam in Berlin

6.5 Evaluation
The Idea and Knowledge Mobilisation Workshops were evaluated by a total of 60 participants 24. Between
70% and 90% of the participants agreed or strongly agreed that the workshops met their expectations,
were well organized, structured, helpful for their career, made them think about how to create concrete
solutions to sustainability issues and motivated them to engage with other POWER events. Here we present
a more detailed overview of the evaluation results.

24

The number of the Design Jam evaluations is different from the total number of participants because 1) not all
participants submitted final evaluations and 2) one Design Jam in Leicester with a total of 18 participants was
undertaken as part of a university course and the evaluation process did not take place.
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Design Jam evaluation: Questions 1-4
70
60
50
40
30
20
10
0
1. The Design Jam met 2. The time allocated for
my expectations
each session was
adequate
Strongly agree

Agree

3. Assignments and
tasks were clearly
described

Neither agree nor disagree

Disagree

4. The material was
presented in an
organized manner
Strongly disagree

Figure 6.7 Design Jam evaluation: questions 1-4

The first question is a general one about meeting the expectations of the participants regarding the design
workshops. More than 80% declared that their expectations about the design sprint workshops were met.
The next three questions evaluate concrete components of the design workshop process, namely time
allocated to each session, clearly described assignments and tasks and how well the material was
structured. Again, the results are very positive, with an approval rate (agree or strongly agree combined)
for each question varying between 75 and 91%.

Design Jam evaluation: Questions 5-8
70
60
50
40
30
20
10
0
5. I learned how to
6. I was able to
7. I can use what I have
8. Food and drinks
create concrete
transform an idea into a learned today in my
provided were of good
sustainability solutions
tangible solution
professional life
quality
ideas
Strongly agree

Agree

Neither agree nor disagree

Disagree

Strongly disagree

Figure 6.8 Design Jam evaluation: questions 5-8

Questions 5, 6 and 7 relate to the skills acquired by the participants during the workshops. Here it is once
again noticeable that the great majority of the participants declared that the workshop helped them learn
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how to create sustainability solution ideas (74%), to transform ideas into tangible solutions (76%) and that
what they learned during the workshops would be helpful for their professional life (73%).
Question 8 is an organizational question and shows that the local partners in each city did excellent
logistical work in choosing the food and the drinks for the design workshops (over 90% approval rate).

Design Jam evaluations: Questions 9 and 10
80
70
60
50
40
30
20
10
0
9. Overall, I enjoyed the design jam
Strongly agree

Agree

10. I am interested in further events of POWER

Neither agree nor disagree

Disagree

Strongly disagree

Figure 6.9 Design Jam evaluation: questions 9 and 10

Question 9 is about general approval of the Design Jams and with nearly 90% of the participants saying that
they enjoyed the process, the design workshops can be considered as having been extremely successful.
Finally, the design workshops served an extremely strong promotional role with 90% of participants
declaring themselves willing to attend further POWER events.
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7 Conclusions and Recommendations
The decision to set up and run a series of workshops in POWER resulted from the fact that face-to-face
events with stakeholders in the Key Demonstration Cities (KDCs) would provide the most appropriate
opportunity to confirm or not assumptions concerning the progress of the project and at the same time
offer an important role to a number of external stakeholders in the further development of the project’s
outcomes.
As laid out in chapter one of this report, the five objectives of this series of workshops were:
- O1: To illustrate the general purpose of the POWER DSP.
- O2: To obtain target user feedback through direct dialogue the involvement of local stakeholders
- O3: To obtain a clear impression regarding to what extent stakeholders were i) aware of the
identified problem in their municipality ii) concerned about the consequences of inaction regarding
the challenge to be addressed and iii) how by employing the DSP the local idiosyncratic issues had
been, are being and would be addressed.
- O4: To explain the Governance Case-Study Analysis to the attendees and to provoke discussion
regarding the value of a) the analysis methodology itself (included in D4.7) b) the conclusions of
said analysis within the local context (included in D4.8) and c) a discussion how the DSP could
further develop the local capacity to jointly address water challenges.
- O5: To present an initial description of the Councils of Citizen Engagement in Sustainable Urban
Strategies (ConCensus) in order to ascertain if volunteers were prepared to participate in the
creation and implementation of a local citizen-engagement exercise.
All five objectives have been achieved. The capacity and benefits of the DSP and the four individual Water
Community Platforms were clearly demonstrated. Both, the qualitative feedback of Stage 1 workshops as
well as the quantitative and qualitative feedback of Stage 2 workshops confirmed the suitability and the
novelty of the POWER Water Community Platforms. At the same time the constructive feedback given
provided highly valuable insights into the needs of the POWER target groups and enabled the consortium to
iteratively re-evaluate available features and behaviours of the DSP whilst noting the necessity to permit
third parties to be capable of introducing new features as and when the local need arises (See: Section 4.2).
The software improvements implemented as a result from the feedback obtained in Stage 1 workshops
have also resulted in the positive outcomes of the user-centred technology acceptance evaluation
undertaken in Stage 2 workshops one year later. For example, a large majority (86 %) agreed or strongly
agreed that the Water Community platforms had a positive impact on increasing their awareness regarding
the water issue in their city. Participants in all 4 cities found the water community platform useful (71 %
agreed) and easy to use (60 % agreed, See: Section 5.2).
The DSP and its relation to local issues, which the participating KDCs had identified at the outset of POWER
were brought via all three series of workshops to a broader audience including citizens in non-POWER KDCs
in Berlin, Cranfield and Sofia, thus enhancing both public knowledge regarding flooding (Leicester) water
scarcity and the need to develop a city taking into account water (Milton Keynes) the quality and the reuse
of water (Sabadell) and the use of water in Community Gardens (Jerusalem) as well as permitting the
participants to further understand how vital the DSP is within different socio-political answers to specific
local challenges. The importance of the local water-based issues and the possibility of citizens working
together with experts in order to create and subsequently implement realistic and well-supported solutions
with a broad social acceptance was demonstrated extremely clearly by the POWER Idea and Knowledge
Mobilisation Workshops (Design Jams) which furthermore illustrated a clear manner of recruiting further
POWER Follower Cities.
Whilst admitting that the DSP itself requires external publicity in order to be accessed, the workshops also
strengthened the arguments and thesis of Deliverable 4.7 and the work regarding Citizen Observation
Boards to be described in D4.4. Participants of the KDC workshops and Design Jams confirmed and proved
keen to demonstrate in a practical manner that the process of further awareness creation, enhanced
acquisition of knowledge, the need for a continual learning cycle and finally a valid form of stakeholder
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engagement in the implementation of publically approved policies are factors which are created and
improved by the existence of the POWER DSP which acts not only as a supplier of facts and a network
instrument but also as the catalyst and focal point of both internal and external interaction for engaged
citizens to truly feel part of the process beyond the original stages of public discussion and visioning. This
realisation and the subsequent debate within the first round of workshops, reinforced in the second round
and the Design Jams lead to a number of volunteer citizens expressing their desire to form part of the
Councils for Citizen Engagement in Sustainable Urban Strategies (ConCensus). This will constitute further
Key Demonstration City Engagement (To be described in Deliverable 4.4) and will also be introduced to
Follower Cities in the month of April, 2019.
A number of further points that will be employed both in future developments within the POWER KDCs and
disseminated to the POWER Follower Cities have come to light during the work of 2018 and 2019. POWER
has identified that workshops for this type of external participant engagement must be educational,
interactive and entertaining. Secondly, marketing the workshops is as important as the actual events
themselves. In the same way, it is vital that workshops are led by people who know how to interact before
an audience, both confident in their own knowledge regarding the issue at hand and their capacity to
communicate in an engaging, clear and entertaining manner. This conclusion would support the training of
future researchers be they scientists, social scientists or any other form of specialist at an early stage of
their education on how to transmit the knowledge which they themselves are acquiring. Furthermore,
importance should be given to local languages and finally we believe that a single workshop during a
determined period of research time is not sufficient. The repeating of a workshop with many of the same
participants dotes the experience with a further trust between researcher and attendee, permits the
observation of the reaction to changes that resulted from the original workshop and offers the opportunity
to establish a more permanent connection with the participants which can contribute actively to postproject continuity and further inter-site communication, dissemination and replication.
The recommendations stated above will be employed to further enhance the POWER Follower City events
and POWER Final Conference. POWER believes that they are aspects which must also be taken into account
when funded projects creates Communities of Practice (CoPs) and/or Living Labs (LLs). Many of the
techniques described in this report serve the purposes of those who need to create a mechanism whereby
a homogenous group (CoP) or a multi-stakeholder consortium working in a given space, district, city or
region (LL) require the recruitment of local actors and the creation of a team spirit. Face-to-face workshops
can achieve that, thus leading to the enhanced performance and broadening responsibility of DSPs such as
that developed by the POWER consortium.
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9 Appendix
The participant instructions, consent forms and questionnaires were structured in the same way for all 4
cities using the same set of instructions or questions differing only in so much as the different water-related
challenges in the cities diverge (e.g. the question “I think saving drinking water is important for Milton
Keynes” is translated to its flood-risk equivalent in Leicester as “I think preparing for flooding is important
for Leicester”).
9.1 Publicity for POWER workshops
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9.2 Instructions for participants at Milton Keynes Workshop 2018

Exploring the Milton Keynes Water Community platform
Dear Participant,
Thank you very much for taking part in this workshop!
We are very interested in your opinion of the Milton Keynes Water Community
platform. Our aim is to make this platform as valuable to the people of Milton Keynes as possible
– and therefore we highly appreciate any kind of feedback you are willing to share with us!
This session should give you an opportunity to familiarize yourself with the platform and to
explore its functionalities. Please carefully read and follow the instructions given below:
1. Please open the following URL in your web browser: https://milton-keynes.power-h2020.eu/
2. Take a few moments to explore the platform on your own.
3. Please log in using the following credentials:
E-Mail:

test2@eipcm.org

Password:

test2

4. Find out about water scarcity in Milton Keynes: Why do people in Milton Keynes have to
consume less drinking water?
5. What can you do? Find out how you can save water – in your home and in your garden.
6. Have a look at your profile page and find out about your personal water saving score.
How are you doing compared to your community?
7. Can you improve your score? Try to earn points by exploring other topics on the
platform.
If you encounter any difficulties, please do not hesitate to ask one of the facilitators.
We are looking forward to your feedback!
The team of the POWER project
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9.3 Consent Form for Sabadell Workshop 2018

Dijous, 19th d’Abril 2018
Estimat Senyor / a,
Benvingut al Taller POWER sobre qualitat de l'aigua.
Ens complau que hagi acceptat participar en aquest esdeveniment el qual és un element important del
projecte finançat per la UE "Coneixement polític i social sobre els desafiaments ambientals de l'aigua
(POWER)”. Aquest projecte té com objectiu desenvolupar una Plataforma Social Digital (DSP) a la vostra
ciutat que incrementi la consciència sobre els reptes mediambientals de l'aigua implicant una àmplia
representació d'actors socials de la ciutat i dels membres corresponents del consorci POWER.
Durant el transcurs de l'esdeveniment, s'explicaran els reptes de l'aigua específics que s'estan estudiant a
Sabadell. Aprendrà sobre l'Anàlisi de casos pràctics inicials de Govern que es durà a terme a la ciutat i
s'ensenyarà
el
propòsit
i
la
manera
d'utilitzar
les
DSP
POWER.
Quin és el propòsit de la vostra implicació? La vostra participació ens ajudarà a entendre l'efectivitat de
la DSP establerta a Sabadell i les millores necessàries. Estem interessats a escoltar les seves opinions i
coneixements sobre els reptes de l'aigua a Sabadell i recollirem els vostres comentaris quantitatius sobre
Sabadell DSP i les vostres opinions sobre l'anàlisi de casos pràctics de governança per a millorar la DSP de
continguts La vostra opinió és extremadament important per als resultats del projecte.
Què implicarà la vostra participació? Després d'una breu exposició sobre el projecte POWER, els reptes
de la qualitat de l'aigua i l'anàlisi de casos pràctics de Govern de Sabadell i la Sabadell DSP, participaran en
diverses converses de taula rodona sobre a) la DSP de Sabadell i b) els reptes de la qualitat de l'aigua i
l'anàlisi de casos pràctics de governança del consorci de Sabadell.
Qui estarà presentant i moderant l'esdeveniment? L'acte serà moderat i dirigit pel Dr. Mathias Becker de
l'Institut Europeu de Mitjans Participatius EV (EIPCM) i de la Fundform, Theo Fernandes de l'empresa TIC,
BASEFORM, Jordi Vinyoles i Elisabeth Santacruz del Grup l Cassa i Richard Elelman, José Jorge Espí,
Laura Rovira representaran el Centre Tecnològic de Manresa CTM.
Com s'utilitzaran els resultats? Els resultats d'aquest taller tindran efectes pràctics sobre el progrés futur i
el desenvolupament de les metodologies que s'estan emprant. Les vostres opinions contribueixen a redactar
un informe resum a la UE i també es podran difondre en documents acadèmics i presentacions de
conferències. Ni el vostre nom ni cap altra informació d'identificació personal apareixerà a l'informe ni a cap
article o presentació de conferències resultant d'aquest estudi. Les dades anònimes s'utilitzaran en aquests
resultats per difondre l'aprenentatge del projecte POWER a altres ciutats d'Europa. Per a l'anàlisi de les
dades, pot ser necessari que les aportacions es registrin per poder ser transcrites íntegrament. En
conseqüència, el significat i la interpretació de la discussió es poden capturar de manera més precisa. La
vostra participació només es registrarà amb el vostre permís.
Què passarà amb la informació que proporcioneu? Totes les dades recollides i processades es tractaran
d'acord amb la legislació espanyola i de protecció de dades de la UE. Tota la informació serà anònima i
emmagatzemada en una ubicació segura.
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La participació en aquesta activitat de recerca és totalment voluntària. Podeu decidir no respondre cap de
les preguntes si ho voleu. També podeu decidir retirar-vos de l'esdeveniment en qualsevol moment. No se
us contactarà després d'haver completat l'activitat a menys que vulgueu participar més.
El consorci POWER us pot assegurar que la metodologia per a la recollida de dades dels requisits dels
usuaris per al projecte POWER ha estat revisada i aprovada pel Comitè d'Ètica de Recerca Humana de la
Universitat de Montfort. Si teniu alguna pregunta relacionada amb aquest estudi o voleu obtenir informació
addicional, no dubti en contactar-me.
Si teniu alguna consulta específica sobre Problemes de Protecció de Dades, us podeu adreçar a Jordi
Vinyoles Cartanyà. C / Concepció, 20, 08202 Sabadell (Barcelona).

Formulari de consentiment
Respongueu a les preguntes següents fent clic a la casella corresponent i proporcionant la informació
sol·licitada:
•

Ha llegit la informació presentada en aquest document?
Si
No

•

Us agradaria fer qualsevol pregunta sobre la vostra participació?
Si, si us plau, poseu-vos en contacte amb mi pels detalls addicionals
_______________________________________________________________________

•

següents

No
Sou conscient que la informació recollida es pot incloure en informes i publicacions acadèmiques sobre
el projecte POWER?
Si
No

•

Accepteu participar en aquest taller?
Si, accepto participar en aquest taller.
Nom del participant) (en MAJÚSCULES, si us plau):
_______________________________________________________________________
Data:
______________________________________
SIGNATURA:

No, he decidit no participar en aquest taller
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Si heu acceptat participar al taller, respongueu les següents preguntes:
•

Es concedeix permís per registrar les taules rodones en què està involucrat?

Si, dono permís als membres validats del consorci POWER per registrar els tràmits als efectes
d’aquest estudi.
No, no dono permís per registrar el procediment del taller
Si encara teniu alguna pregunta, poseu-vos en contacte amb POWER a richard.elelman@ctm.com.es i
jvinyoles@cassa.es

Gracies per la vostra participació

Atentament
Dr Richard Elelman
Head of Public Administrations, Fundació CTM Centre Tecnològic
Plaça de la Ciencia, 2, 08243 MANRESA (Barcelona) Spain
Tel: 0034 93877 7373

Jordi Vinyoles Cartanyà.
Director de l’Àrea de Sanejament i Nous Usos d’Aigües Sabadell.
Concepció, 20 · 08202 SABADELL (Barcelona), Spain
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9.4 Evaluation Questionnaire for Jerusalem Workshop 2018
Questionnaire – Part I
Age

Gender
< 20

51-60

Female

21-30

61-70

Male

31-40

> 70

I’d rather not say

41-50

I’d rather not say

What is the most recent level of education you have completed?
Secondary education (GCSE, CSE or O-Level)
Professional school degree or equivalent level
University degree or equivalent level
Doctoral degree or equivalent level
I’d rather not say
How often do you make use of the following platforms?
Multiple
times a day

Once every
day

Multiple
times a
week

Once a
week

Less than
once a
week

Never

Facebook













Twitter













LinkedIn













Games (console)













Games
phone)

























(mobile

Other
(please
specify:
_____________
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Below you see a number of statements about water saving. Please indicate to what extent you agree with
these statements.
Strongly
disagree

Somewhat
disagree

Neutral

Somewhat
agree

Strongly
agree

I think saving drinking water is very
important for Jerusalem.











I think the city of Jerusalem is already
very good at saving drinking water.











When I see or hear a story about water
saving, I pay particular attention to that
story.











I don’t think that I have to save drinking
water.











I know exactly what I can do to consume
less drinking water.











I know where to find relevant information
about water saving that.











Questionnaire – Part II
As you have just used the Jerusalem Water Community platform, we would also like to ask you for your opinion
first about the portal in general and then about its specific features. For each of the statements below please
indicate to what extent you agree with them.
Strongly
disagree

Somewhat
disagree

Neutral

Somewhat
agree

Strongly
agree

I would find the Jerusalem Water
Community platform useful in my daily
life.











Using the Jerusalem Water Community
platform would increase my chances
of achieving things that are important
to me.











Learning how to use the Jerusalem
Water Community platform would be
easy for me.











My interaction with the Jerusalem
Water Community platform would be
clear and understandable.











I would find the Jerusalem Water
Community platform easy to use.
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It would be easy for me to become
skilful at using the Jerusalem Water
Community platform.











I would intend to continue using the
Jerusalem Water Community platform
in the future.











I would try to use the Jerusalem Water
Community platform in my daily life.











I would plan to continue to use the
Jerusalem Water Community platform
frequently.











I feel motivated to use the Jerusalem Water Community platform, because I can…
Strongly
disagree

Somewhat
disagree

Neutral

Somewhat
agree

Strongly
agree

…learn about Jerusalem’s drinking water
quality.











…learn how to save drinking water.











…share and discuss tips on water saving
with the Jerusalem Water Community.











…learn more about and engage with the
Community Gardens of Jerusalem











…collect points while learning about
water saving.











…get badges for my collected points.











...track my progress towards being a
Jerusalem water saver.











…compare myself with the water-saving
capabilities of the community of
Jerusalem.
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How likely is it that you would do the following things in the future?
Very
unlikely

Somewhat
unlikely

Undecided

Somewhat
likely

Very
likely

Regularly visit the Jerusalem Water
Community platform for news and
updates.











Engage in online discussions with the
Jerusalem Water Community.











Try to safe drinking water at home.











Join a Community Garden in Jerusalem.











What do you like about the Jerusalem Water Community Platform?
Please write several sentences.
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________

What can be improved on the Jerusalem Water Community Platform?
Please write several sentences.
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________

THANK YOU FOR YOUR FEEDBACK!
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9.5 User-Centred Technology Acceptance Evaluation – Questionnaire Responses
a) Demographics
<20
0%

>70
11%

Age

Gender

21-30
6%

31-40
6%

61-70
14%

No
Response
28%
Male
46%

41-50
34%
51-60
29%
<20

21-30

Female
26%
31-40

Secondary
Education
3%

41-50

51-60

61-70

Education

Technical
Degree
3%

Female

No Response

Facebook Use
No
Response
6%

Doctorate
Degree
3%

No
response
9%

Multiple
times per
day
26%
Once per
day
8%

Never
34%

University
Degree
85%
University Degree

Technical Degree

Doctorate Degree

Secondary Education

No Response

Male

>70

Less than
once per
week
11%

Once per
week
3%

Multiple
times per
week
9%

Multiple times per day

Once per day

Multiple times per week

Once per week

Less than once per week

Never

No response
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Twitter Use

Multiple
times per
day
17%

No
response
3%

LinkedIn Use

Multiple
times per
day
9%

No
response
9%

Once per
day
3%

Once per
day
6%

Never
41%

Never
34%

Multiple
times per
week
14%

Multiple
times per
week
12%

Less than
once per
week
18%

Less than
once per
week
17%
Multiple times per day

Once per
week
3%

Once per
week
14%
Once per day

Multiple times per day

Once per day

Multiple times per week

Once per week

Multiple times per week

Once per week

Less than once per week

Never

Less than once per week

Never

No response

No response

b) Perception of urgency and personal awareness

I think <water_issue> is very
important for my city.
Stongly
Disagree
3%

Somewhat
Disagree
0%
Neutral
0%

I think my city is already very good
at <solving_water_issue>.
Strongly
Agree
17%

Stongly
Disagree
3%

Somewhat
Disagree
23%

Somewhat
Agree
20%
Somewhat
Agree
31%

Strongly
Agree
77%

Neutral
26%

Stongly Disagree

Somewhat Disagree

Stongly Disagree

Somewhat Disagree

Neutral

Somewhat Agree

Neutral

Somewhat Agree

Strongly Agree

Strongly Agree
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I do not think that I have to
<improve_water_issue> in the
future.

When I see/hear a story about
<water_issue>, I pay particular
attention to it.
Stongly
Disagree
3%

Strongly
Agree
17%

Somewhat
Disagree
9%
Neutral
14%

Strongly
Agree
54%

Somewhat
Agree
0%
Stongly
Disagree
49%

Neutral
20%

Somewhat
Agree
20%

Somewhat
Disagree
14%

Stongly Disagree

Somewhat Disagree

Stongly Disagree

Somewhat Disagree

Neutral

Somewhat Agree

Neutral

Somewhat Agree

Strongly Agree

Strongly Agree

I know exactly what I can do to
<improve_water_issue>.
Stongly
Disagree
3%

Strongly
Agree
23%

Somewhat
Disagree
6%
Neutral
21%

I know where to find information
about <water_issue> that is relevant
for me.
Stongly
Disagree
3%

Somewhat
Disagree
0%
Neutral
20%

Strongly
Agree
34%

Somewhat
Agree
43%

Somewhat
Agree
47%
Stongly Disagree

Somewhat Disagree

Stongly Disagree

Somewhat Disagree

Neutral

Somewhat Agree

Neutral

Somewhat Agree

Strongly Agree

Strongly Agree
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c) Perception of usefulness and ease of use

I find my city's Water Community
platform useful.

Learning how to use my city's Water
Community platform is easy for me.

Stongly
Disagree
3%

Strongly
Agree
31%

Somewhat
Disagree
6%

Somewhat
Agree
40%
Stongly Disagree
Neutral

Neutral
20%

Somewhat
Disagree
20%
Somewhat
Agree
43%
Stongly Disagree

Somewhat Disagree

Somewhat Agree

Neutral

Somewhat Agree

Strongly Agree

My interaction with my city's Water
Community platform is clear and
understandable.

Stongly
Disagree
3%

Somewhat
Agree
37%

Neutral
20%

Somewhat Disagree

Strongly Agree

Strongly
Agree
9%

Stongly
Disagree
0%

Strongly
Agree
17%

Somewhat
Disagree
20%

Stongly Disagree

Neutral
31%
Somewhat Disagree

Neutral

Somewhat Agree

I find the my city's Water
Community platform easy to use.
Stongly

Disagree
3%

Strongly
Agree
9%

Somewhat
Disagree
11%

Somewhat
Agree
37%

Neutral
40%

Stongly Disagree

Somewhat Disagree

Neutral

Somewhat Agree

Strongly Agree

Strongly Agree

Using the my city's Water
Community platform is enjoyable.

Stongly
Disagree
6%

Strongly
Agree
23%

Somewhat
Disagree
8%

Somewhat
Agree
34%

Neutral
29%

Stongly Disagree

Somewhat Disagree

Neutral

Somewhat Agree

Strongly Agree
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c) Perceived impact
“Using my city’s Water Community Platform I could…”

…increase my awareness of my city's
water issues.
Stongly
Disagree
0%

…learn how to prepare myself to
<improve_water_issue>

Somewhat
Disagree
0%

Neutral
14%
Strongly
Agree
37%

Somewhat
Disagree
6%

Stongly
Disagree
0%

Neutral
11%

Strongly
Agree
26%

Somewhat
Agree
57%

Somewhat
Agree
49%
Stongly Disagree

Somewhat Disagree

Stongly Disagree

Somewhat Disagree

Neutral

Somewhat Agree

Neutral

Somewhat Agree

Strongly Agree

Strongly Agree

…monitor how my preparedness to
<improve_water_issue> increases
Somewhat
Disagree
6%

Stongly
Disagree
0%

Neutral
14%
Strongly
Agree
26%

…help my community become well
prepared to
<improve_water_issue>.
Stongly
Disagree
0%

Somewhat
Disagree
3%

Strongly
Agree
26%

Neutral
17%

Somewhat
Agree
54%

Stongly Disagree

Somewhat
Agree
54%
Somewhat Disagree

Stongly Disagree

Somewhat Disagree

Neutral

Somewhat Agree

Neutral

Somewhat Agree

Strongly Agree

Strongly Agree
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d) Intention of use & social norm

I would use my city's Water
Community Platform to find out how
to <improve_water_issue> in my
home.
Stongly

Disagree
6%

Strongly
Agree
20%

I would use my city's Water
Community platform to find out
more ways <improve_water_issue>
in my city.

Stongly
Disagree
3%

Strongly
Agree
26%

Somewhat
Disagree
3%

Somewhat
Disagree
11%
Somewhat
Agree
43%

Neutral
20%

Neutral
18%

Somewhat
Agree
50%

Stongly Disagree

Somewhat Disagree

Stongly Disagree

Somewhat Disagree

Neutral

Somewhat Agree

Neutral

Somewhat Agree

Strongly Agree

Strongly Agree

People important to me think that I
should use my city's Water
Community platform.
Strongly
Agree
20%

Stongly
Disagree
14%
Somewhat
Disagree
12%

Somewhat
Agree
20%

Neutral
34%
Stongly Disagree

Somewhat Disagree

Neutral

Somewhat Agree

Strongly Agree
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